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REGULAR FACULTY SE~ATE MEETING 
Central Washington University 
November 28, 1990 
Presiding Officer: Charles McGehee 
Sue Tirotta Recording Secretary: 
Meeting was called to order at 3:10 pm. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators: All Senators or their Alternates were present except Alawiye, 
Cory, Darda, Kuhlmeier, Medlar and Pratz. 
Visitors: Anne Denman, William Swain, Walt Kaminski and Carolyn Wells. 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
-Add mo tion to Curriculum Committee Report concerning changes in the General 
Education Program. 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
*MOTION NO. 2783 Connie Roberts moved and Pat McLaughlin seconded a motion 
to approve the minutes of the October 31, 1990 Faculty Senate meeting as 
distributed. Motion passed. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Conn~e Roberts reported the following correspondence: 
-10/31/90 letter from Jim Haskett, Director of Computer Services, regarding 
improving communications. See Chair's Report below. 
REPORTS 
1. CHAIR 
-Chair McGehee reported that last year's accreditation team was critical 
of intra-university communication at Central. In response to this 
concern, Jim Haskett, Director of Computer Services, has requested a 
brief forum between Computer Services' managers and the Faculty Senate 
on January 16, 1990 to share mutual concerns and to learn more about 
computing issues faced by faculty, students and staff. Chair McGehee 
requested that Faculty Senators prepare questions and comments for the 
January 16 forum. 
*MOTION NO. 2784 Pat McLaughlin moved and Connie Roberts seconded a 
· mot~on to elect Larry Lowther, History, to the position of Faculty 
Senate Parliamentarian. Motion passed. 
-Chair McGehee reminded the Faculty Senate that nominations for 1991 
Distinguished Professor of the University Awards are due in the Faculty 
Senate office by 5:00p.m., December 17, 1990. Procedural guidelines 
for the awards are available for review in all department offices, the 
Alumni Office or at the Library Reference desk. Extra copies of 
guidelines are available on request from the Faculty Senate Office. 
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-Two new comm1ttees have been added to the 1990-91 University Committee 
list: 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Reports to: Di rector of Inte rna tiona l Programs 
Membership: 12 faculty 
William Barker, Biology 
Minerva Caples, Education 
Alla D.R. Choudary, Math 
David Hedrick, Economics 
Edward Klucking, Biology 
Linda Klug, Anthropology 
Zoltan Kramar, History 
Patricia Maguire, Leisure Services (PEHLS) 
Carlos Martin, Foreign Languages 
Charles McGehee, Sociology 
James Nylander, PEHLS 
Patrick Smith, Business Administration 
FACULTY PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
Reports to: Dean of Graduate Studies & Research 
Membership: 6 faculty, 2 ex-officio 
Gerald Stacy, Dean of Graduate Studies & Research (ex-officio) 
Kathy Easter, Assoc. Dean of Grad. Studies & Research (ex-officio) 
Phil Backlund, Communication 
Kenneth Calhoun, lET 
Nancy Jurenka, Education 
Margaret Lewis, Accounting 
Teresa Martin, Education 
Libby Street, Psychology 
-Don Cummings, Dean of the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences, 
distributed a memo on November 19, 1990 to all department chairs 
and administrators concerning the SMART (Summer Motivation and 
Academic Residential Training) program which Central hopes to host 
next summer. Under the program, 65 14-15 year old students will 
spend 8 weeks on campus studying and working. Participants will be 
paid minimum wage for 25 hours per week of combined pre-employment 
skill training and work experience. Student salaries will be fully 
paid by the grant. Those with prospective job placements in their 
area should contact Dean Cummings• office immediately. 
-Peter Burkholder, Philosophy, has been elected chair of the Senate 
Academic Affairs Committee. Deborah Medlar, Accounting, has been 
elected chair of the Senate Code Committee. The Senate Personnel 
Committee has not yet met to elect a chair. 
-TIAA/CREF seminars will be held in the SUB Theatre on Thursday, 
November 29, 1990 from 2:00-4:30 p.m. and 6:30-9:00 p.m. Spouses 
are encouraged to attend. 
-On November 20, 1990 Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, 
in consultation with the Provost, issued an interim policy 
governing required military withdrawal of students from classes. A 
complete military withdrawal policy will be proposed to appropriate 
approving bodies very soon. 
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President Donald Garrity reported that his recent trip to Japan with 
Kelly Ainsworth, Director of International Programs, was an 
unqualified success. They visited Kyoto, Matsue (Shimane 
University), Osaka and Tokyo (Asia University) and were greeted 
warmly by administrators and students. The President reported an 
increasing number of enthusiastic C.W.U. alumni and mentioned a 
limited agreement with Shimane Women's Junior College. Kelly 
Ainsworth will explore with Central's faculty the potential for new 
involvement with Japanese programs. 
In response to a Senator's questions concerning the latest state 
revenue forecasts and their impact on C.W.U., the President replied 
that Governor Gardner will probably request some reduction in 
higher education in his budget proposal. The Governor has clearly 
stated that K-12 education and social and health services will take 
priority on his agenda for the upcoming legislative session. The 
President pointed out that Central's proposed Masters of Arts in 
Teaching (M.A.T.) program may be perceived as strengthening the 
state's K-12 education system. He added that, although the 
Governor may not support increased funding for higher education, 
the legislature does not necessarily share this view. 
Chair McGehee emphasized the importance of faculty support for 
the efforts of Dick Thompson (Director of Governmental and 
Corporate Relationships), Phil Backlund and Bob Wieking (Faculty 
Legislative Representatives) in Olympia during Spring 1991. 
3. SPEAKING AND WRITING ACROSS THE CURRICULUM 
Bill Swain (English), Director of the Speaking and Writing 
Across the Curriculum (SWAC) program, distributed a handout to the 
Senate outlining the background, mission and objectives of this new 
program. The program's mission is to encourage effective use of 
speaking and writing by both faculty and students in all courses at 
C.W.U. SWAC is in its developmental stages and will concentrate on 
faculty development, curriculum development and assessment. Mr. 
Swain stated that his research into similar programs indicates that 
speaking and writing are complementary in nature, and proficiency 
in these areas affects the development of critical thinking skills. 
Mr. Swain distributed a survey regarding the pilot program to 
all faculty in November. About 30% of the surveys have been 
returned, with 90% of replies very positive. Dr Swain is planning 
workshops in January for those who would like to learn more about 
SWAC theories and participate in the development of Central's 
program. 
4. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
*MOTION NO. 2785 Peter Burkholder moved that, if a transfer student 
w1thout an AA degree from a Washington state community college 
wishes to complete such a degree and have it satisfy the General 
Education Program requirements at Central Washington University, 
he/she must complete it within one calendar year after initial 
enrollment at Central Washington University. [This policy will 
become effective fall, 1991.] 
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Dr. Burkholder explained that on May 29, 1990 the Undergraduate 
Council passed a motion that would eliminate an abuse which 
Central's current policy permits; namely, a student's completing 
all C.W.U. degree requirements except several in General Education, 
leaving Central and taking the last quarter at a community college 
in order to complete the Associate degree, and then tranferring it 
back to Central, thereby avoiding those requirements. The motion 
passed by the Undergraduate Council limited the time in which the 
AA degree must be completed to two quarters after initial 
enrollment at Central. After consultation with some programs, the 
Academic Affairs Committee decided to modify the t ime requi rement 
to 4 consecutive quarters (or one calendar year). Dr. Burkholder 
stated that the other state universities/colleges have similar 
policies. The University of Washington and Washington State 
University require transfer students to have the associate degree 
in hand at the time of transfer if it is to meet general education 
requirements. Western Washington University allows the associate 
degree to be transferred within one calendar year of initial 
enrollment. Eastern Washington University has a policy the same as 
Central's current practice. 
Senators asked whether the impact of the proposed policy on the 
Extended Degree Programs had been sufficiently considered. It was 
pointed out that most Extended Degree Program students attend 
school part -time, and such a restriction could cause unreasonablr 
hardship for many of them. It was also asked whether this policy 
complies with the state's articulation agreement between community 
colleges and the 6 state institutions. 
President Garrity explained that the state's articulation 
agreement was constructed to respect the integrity of community 
colleges and their general education programs. The proposed policy 
would not violate this agreement. 
Chair McGehee pointed out that, although Don Schliesman (Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies) could not attend the Senate meeting to 
defend the Undergraduate Council's action, he has clearly stated 
that he does not wish to divide the proposal into on-campus and 
off-campus policies. 
Senators expressed concern that the proposal implies distrust in 
students' motives and may be unfair to students with exceptional 
circumstances. In response to the question of how many students 
would be affected by this policy, Dr. Burkholder stated that he did 
not know how many would be involved, but that Dean Schliesman has 
reported •a considerable number." He added that, if the policy 
were not passed at this Senate meeting, it would miss the deadline 
for inclusion in the next University catalog. 
Chair McGehee told the Senate that Robert Edington, Provost and 
Vice President for Academic Affairs, had informed him that, as 
regards missing the catalog deadline, in the event the motion were 
not passed until the January 16, 1990 Faculty Senate meeting, 
•we 'll cross that bridge when we come to it." 
*MOTION NO. 2786 Ed Golden moved and Richard Mack seconded a motion 
to return MOTION NO. 2785 to the Academic Affairs Committee for the 
purpose of contacting the off-campus programs coordinators to 
determine the proposed policy's effect on Extended Degree Progra. 
Motion passed. 
., --
, , 
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Barry Donahue reported that the conversion to the new faculty 
salary scale will become effective January 1, 1991. 17% of the 
available monies ($91,000), will be allocated to merit awards, 
which is under the 20% ceiling established in the Faculty Code 
(Section 8.40). $405,000 will be allocated to salary scal_e __ _ 
adjustment. The new Step 1 base salary on the scale will be 
$25~291 (9-month academic year appointment). 
6. CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
Warren Street reported that, due to catalog deadline 
constraints, some of the UCC pages presented by the Curriculum 
Committee did not reach Senators' mailboxes before the Senate 
meeting. Dr. Street summarized the major changes in these pages, 
and he stated that most difficulties have been with departments 
neglecting to secure agreement from other programs affected by 
their curriculum changes or departments not attaching documentation 
to their curriculum proposals after receiving verbal agreement from 
affected programs. An attachment to the Senate agenda was 
distributed. 
*MOTION NO. 2787 Warren Street moved approval of University 
Curr~culum Committee (UCC) pages 1061-1062 (IET Mechanical 
Engineering Technology major) and 1083-1113 (EXCEPT the Cooperative 
Education Request on UCC page 1111) with the following changes: 
-UCC pages 1061-1062 (IET Mechanical Engineering Technology major) 
with the following change: Delete the third and fourth sentences of 
the major description ("The MET program ... to name a few.") and 
delete the words "within these industries" from the end of the 
fifth sentence. 
-UCC page 1084 - Substitute the following for the description of the 
Computer Science Minor: 
This minor has been designed to allow considerable flexibility to 
the student whose professional goals extend beyond being a computer 
user to include skills of designing and documenting computer 
programs. The minor is appropriate for students seeking teaching 
endorsement in computer science. 
-UCC pa&e 1087 - Business Education Minor: Correct the typographical 
error 1n the spelling of "Mathematics." 
- ADOM 352: Change title to "Management of PC Hard Disks and MOS 
Commands." 
- ADOM 452: Change title to "Telecommunications and Microcomputer 
Network Applications." 
-UCC Page 1089 - Change title of major to BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ADMINISTRATIVE (OFFICE) MANAGEMENT. 
-UCC Page 1090 - Change title of first specialization from "Office 
Systems" to "Administrative Office Systems." 
-UCC page 1094 - Move right paren so that the major title is 
"BUSINESS EDUCATION (BROAD AREA)." 
- Replace the word "you" with "one" in the first sentence of the 
program description. 
- Add the word "classes" to the end of the sentence that makes up 
the second paragraph of the program description. 
- Replace the word "courses" with "electives" in the last sentence 
of the program description. 
(continued on next page) 
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-UCC ~age 1098 - Change the second paragraph of the Family Studies 
spec1alization description to appear as follows: 
Before enrolling in upper division (300-400) 
courses, students selectinga major in family studies 
must complete, with a 2.0 average, the following 
Credits 
courses: ANTH 130, HOFS 234, PSY 101, and SOC 107 ........... 19 
- Delete the "Credits" heading now below the second paragraph. In 
part a) at the end of the major, replace the numbers "15-19" with 
"9-15." Change the total number of credits from 60 to 75. These 
changes are consistent with the inclusion of courses prerequisite 
to a major in the stated credit requirements of a major. 
-UCC Page 1099: The reference to "FNAL 401" at the bottom of the 
page should be corrected to read "FNLA 401." 
-UCC Page 1100 - PE 553: Replace the word "issuance" with "rest." 
-UCC Pa~e 1101 - PE 457: Change title to "Exercise Adherence 
Strateg es." 
- DR 261: Change description to: "Basic theory and extended study of 
costume construction and fabrication for the theatre. Emphasis on 
theatrical alterations, patterning, millinery, foam, making and 
adapting accessories, dying, and aging costumes for the stage." 
- DR 361: Change descr iption to: "Basic principles of design rela' 1 
to theatrical costumes. The role of the costume designer in 
planning and developing a sketch from the initial reading of the 
script, research, production meetings, and rendering techniques. 
-UCC Page 1102 - DR 461: Change prerequisite to: "DR 361 and DR 
452, or permission of instructor." Change description to: "Study, 
research, and practice in advanced concepts of theatrical costume 
theory, techniques, and style. Student projects based on demands 
of individual plays and visualization of costumes for specific 
characters. Advanced rendering techniques will be emphasized." 
-UCC Page 1103 - Drama minor: Delete the line that reads "I. 
Required:" 
-UCC Page 1105 Drama major: Change credit total for the major from 
64-68 to 66, to agree with the paragraph that precedes the total. 
-UCC Page 1106 - OMIS specialization: Add a sentence to the end of 
the specialization description: "A minimum of 25 credits is 
required for this specialization." 
-UCC Page 1111 - PEHL 575 : Change title to " Principles of 
Administration in Health, Leisure, and Sport Programs. 
Alter the changes to LES 482 so that the new entry will read as 
follows: "LES 482 Grant Writing in Health, Leisure, and Sport 
Programs (3). Overview of the grant writing process, including 
sources, process, application, and administration. 
-UCC Page 1113 - Change part 3 of the requirements for admis sion to 
the master's program to read: 3) Strong letters of recommendation 
for graduate work. 
-The following course additions were left off of p. 1113 and should 
be added: 
DR 293, 393, 493 THEATRE PRODUCTION LABORATORY (1,1,1). 
Prerequisite: Permission of instructor. Practical experience in Pll 
aspects of theatre production to better prepare for future care£ 
opportunities. Grades will be S or U. Each may be repeated for a 
total of three credits. 
Motion passed. 
... r;-- . .• 
/ 
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1061-62 lET/Mechanical Engineering Technology 
1083 PEAQ 114 
1083 HOFS 532 
1084 Computer Science Minor 
1084 BUS 482 
1085 Business Administration Minor 
1085 Economics Minor II 
1086 B.S./Business Economics Major 
1086-87 ADOM Minor 
1087 ADOM 310 
1087 ADOM 352 
1087 ADOM 452 
1087-91 BEAM/Administrative Office Management 
1091-92 B.S./Marketing Education 
1092 BEAM/Office Information Processing 
1093 BEAM/Minor 
1093-95 B.S./BEAM- Broad Area 
1095-96 Latin American Studies Minor 
1097-98 B.A./Family & Consumer Studies 
1098 ECE 500 
1098 BISC 593 
1099 English - Bilingual/Language Arts Major 
1099 ENG 335 
1100 PE 560 
1100 PE 553 
1100 PE 552 
1100 PE 530 
1100 LES 591 
1100 HED 591 
1101 BUS 389 to MGT 389 
1101 PE 457 
1101 DR 242 
1101 DR 252 
1101 DR 261 
1101 DR 342 
1101 DR 366 
1101 DR 361 
1101 DR 468 
1102 DR 471 to DR 461 
1102 DR 428 
1102 BUS 483 to MGT 483 
1103 Drama Minor 
1103-04 Drama Teaching Major/Secondary 
1104-05 B.A./Drama -General Major 
1105-06 B.S./Business Administration - OMIS 
1106 B.S./Business Administration - Finance 
1107 Business Administration Minor 
1107-08 M.A./Art 
1108•09 M.F.A./Art 
1110 M.Ed./Business and Marketing Major 
1111 PE 554 
1111 PE 555 
1111 PE 556 
(continued on next page) 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Program Change 
Course Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Program Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Change 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Change 
Course Change 
Course Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
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6. CURRICULUM COMMITTEE, continued 
PAGE 
1111 
1111 
1111 
1111 
1111 
1111 
1111 
1112-13 
1113 
PE 590 
LES 590 
HED 590 
PEHL 575 
LES 482 to PEHL 570 
PEHL 570 
PEHL 558 
M. S ./PEHL 
DR 293, 393, 493 
* * * * * 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Change 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
*MOTION NO. 2788 Warren Street moved to change the description of 
the Arts and Humanities Breadth Requirements of the General 
Education program on p. 32 of the current catalog to reflect the 
change in English 105 from 5 to 4 credits: Change the total credit 
requirement from 15 to 14-15; change the first sentence of 
description from "select a minimum of five credits ... ," to "select 
a minimum of four credits ... ;" change· the credits for the Literary 
Backgrounds section from 5 to 4-5. 
Warren Street noted that John Vifian, Chair of the English 
Department, consulted with Raymond Smith, Director of the 
Humanities Program, on the proposed change of credit for English 
105 (ENG 105). Dr. Smith did not oppose the reduction in credit 
for ENG 105 but stated that it is not possible to reduce the other 
Literary Backgrounds component, Humanities 175 (HUM 175), to 4 
credits at this time. Dr. Street stressed that there should be no 
implication that one course is favored over another in the Literary 
Backgrounds section of the General Education Program. 
Motion passed. 
8. PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
OLD BUSINESS 
None 
NEW BUSINESS 
None 
ADJOURNMENT 
Chair McGehee noted that the Personnel Committee will hold its 
initial meeting sometime during Finals Weeks (December 3-7). 
Meet1ng was adjourned at 4:30 p.m. 
* * * * * 
NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: January 16, 1990 * * * * * 
) 
•' 
I . 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
v . 
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING 
3:10p.m., Wednesday, November 28, 1990 
SUB 204-205 
ROLL CALL 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES - October 31, 1990 
COMMUNICATIONS 
-10/31/90 letter from Jim Haskett, Director of Computer 
Services, re. improving communications; referred to 
Executive Committee 
REPORTS 
1. Chair 
-MOTION: Parliamentarian - Larry Lowther 
-Distinguished Professor Awards 
(NOMINATION DEADLINE: DECEMBER 15, 1990) 
-New University Committees: 
1) International Studies· Advisory Committee 
2) Faculty Professional Development Committee 
2. President 
3. Bill Swain (English) -
Speaking and Writing Across the Curriculum 
4. Academic Affairs Committee 
-Undergraduate Council proposal re. AA degrees 
(motion attached) 
5. Budget Committee 
6. Code Committee 
7. Curriculum Committee 
-UCC Pages 1083-(all material passed by UCC thru 11/19/90) 
8. Personnel Committee 
VI. OLD BUSINESS 
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
VIII. ADJOURNMENT 
* * * NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: January 16, 1990 * * * 
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ACADEMIC. AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
AA DEGREE TO MEET GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS --
The Academic Affairs Committee recommends acceptance of the 
following motion: 
MOTION: That, if a transfer student without an AA degree from 
a Washington state community college wishes to 
complete such a degree and have it satisfy the 
General Education Program requirements at Central 
Washington University, he/she must complete it within 
one calendar year after initial enrollment at Central 
Washington University. 
This policy will become effective fall, 1991. 
* * * * * * * * * 
RATIONALE: This would eliminate an abuse which Central's current 
policy permits; namely, a student's completing all 
c.w.u. degree requirements except several in General 
Education, leaving Central and taking the last 
quarter at a community college in order to complete 
the Associate degree, and then tranferring it back to 
Central, thereby avoiding those requirements. 
REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
November 28, 1990 -- AGENDA ATTACHMENT 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
MOTION #1 
Adopt UCC pa~es 1061-1062 (lET Mechanical Engineering Technology major) 
with the tal owing change: Delete the third and fourth sentences of the 
major description ( "The MET program ..• to name a few.") and delete the 
words "within these industries" from the end of the fifth sentence. 
Adopt UCC pages 1083-1113, with the following changes: 
UCC page 1084 - Substitute the following for the description of the 
Computer Sc1ence Minor: 
This minor has been designed to allow considerable flexibility to the 
student whose professional goals extend beyond being a computer user to 
include skills of designing and documenting comRuter programs. The minor 
is appropriate for students seeking teaching endorsement in computer 
science. 
UCC ~age 1087 - Business Education Minor: Correct the typographical error 
1n t e spel l1ng of "Mathematics." 
- ADOM 352: Change title to "Management of PC Hard Disks and MOS 
Commands. 11 · 
- ADOM 452: Change title to "Telecommunications and Microcomputer Network 
Applications." 
UCC Pa~e 1089 - Change title of major to BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ADMIN! IRATIVE (OFFICE) MANAGEMENT 
UCC Page 1090 - Change title of first specialization from "Office Systems" 
to "Adm1n1strative Office Systems." 
UCC ia~e 1094 - Move ri~ht paren so that the major title is "BUSINESS 
EDOC TON {BROAD AREA). 
- Replace the word "you" with "one" in the first sentence of the program 
description. 
- Add the word 11 Classes" to the end of the sentence that makes up the 
second paragraph of the pro~ram description. 
- Replace the word "courses' with 11 electives" in the last sentence of the 
program description. 
UCC ea~e 1098 - Chan~e the second paragraph of the Family 
spec1a ization descr1ption to appear as follows: 
Credits 
Before enrolling in upper division (300-400) 
courses, students selecting a major in family studies 
must complete, with a 2.0 average, the following 
courses: ANTH 130, HOFS 234, PSY 101, and SOC 107 .....• 19 
Delete the "Credits" heading now below the second paragraph. In part a) at 
the end of the major, reQlace the numbers "15-19" with "9-15." Change the 
total number of credits from 60 to 75. 
These changes are consistent with the inclusion of courses prerequisite to 
a major in the stated cr:__edit requirements of a major. 
UCC Page 1099: The reference to "FNAL 401" at the bottom of the page 
should be corrected to read "FNLA 401." 
UCC Page 1100- PE 553: Replace the word "issuance " with "rest." 
UCC Pa~e 1101 - PE 457: Change title to "Exercise Adherence Strategies." 
- DR 2 1: Change description to: "Basic theory and extended study of 
costume construction and fa-brication for the theatre. Emphasis on 
theatrical alterations, patterning, mil l inary, foam, making and adapting 
accessories, dying, and a9ing costumes for the stage. 11 
- DR 361: Change clescript1on to: 11 Basic princip les of design related to 
theatrical costumes . The role of the costume designer in planning and 
developing a sketch from the initial reading of the script, research, 
production meetings , and rendering techn iques. 
UCC Page 1102 - DR 461: Change prerequisite to: "DR 361 and DR 452, or 
perm1ss1on of instructor . " Cflange description to: "Study, research, and 
practice in ad vanced concepts of theatrical costume theory~ techniques, 
and style. Student projects based on demands of individual plays and 
visualization of costumes for specific characters. Advanced rendering 
techniques wil l be emphasized. 11 
UCC Page 1103 - Drama minor: Delete the line that reads 11 1. Required:" 
UCC Page 1105 - Drama major: Change credit total for the major from 64-68 
to 66, to agree with the paragraph that precedes the total. 
UCC Pa~e 1106 - OMIS specialization: Add a sentence to the end of the 
spec1a 1zat1on description: 11 A minimum of 25 credits is required for this 
specialization." 
UCC Pale 1111 - PEHL 575 : Change title to " Principles of Administration 
1n Rea th, Le isure, and Sport Programs. 
- Alter the changes to LES 482 so that the new entry will read as 
follows: "LES 483 Grant Writin9 in Health, Leisure, and Sport Programs (3). Overview of the grant writ1ng process, including sources, process, 
application, and administration. 
UCC Pa~e 1113 - Change part 3 of the requirements for admission to the 
master s program to read: 3) Strong letters of recommendation for graduate 
work. 
The following course additions were left off of p. 1113 and should be 
added: 
DR 293, 393, 493 THEATRE PRODUCTION LABORATORY (1,1,1). Prerequisite: 
Permission of instructor. Practical experience 1n all aspects of theatre 
production to better prepare for future career opportunities. Grades will 
be S or U. Each may be repeated for a total of three credits . 
* * * * * MOTION #2 
Ch ange the description ef the Arts and Humanities Breadth Requirements of 
the General Education program on p. 32 of the current catalog to re.flect 
the change in English 105 from 5 to 4 credits: Change the total credit 
requ irement from 15 to 14-15; change the first sentence of description 
from "se lect a minimum of five credits ... ," to ''se lect a minimum of four 
or five credits ..• ;" change the credits for the Literary Backgrounds 
section from 5 to 4-5. 
* * * * * MOTION #3 
Change the t i tle of all courses ending in -90 from Contracted Field 
Experience to Cooperative Education. 
This reintroduces a motion that was presented and narrowly defeated by the Senate 
last year. The Curriculum Committee has no recommendation ei ther for adoption or 
rejection of this change. 
ROLL CALL 1990-91 FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF November 28, 1990 
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~Minerva CAPLES 
/ David CARNS 
V::John CLARK 
Ken CORY 
---
David DARDA 
---~Barry DONAHUE 
....-''Clint DUNCAN 
Steven FARKAS 
----:: ~Jennifer FISHER 
/ Ken GAMON 
-~~Donald GARRITY 
~ Ed GOLDEN 
V:::i<en HAMMOND 
v-=:Jim HAWKINS 
1/ Erlice KILLORN 
Karina IWilliME ffi k'u ~ l.H~ 1£ rt 
---
,-Larry LOWTHER 
~Charles McGEHEE 
1~atrick McLAUGHLIN 
Jack McPHERSON 
---
Deborah MEDLAR 
---
~ince NETHERY 
v==:'Steve OLSON 
/Patrick OWENS 
/ Gary PARSON 
/ John PICKETT 
/ Jim PONZETTI 
Owen PRATZ 
---
~Connie ROBERTS 
J,/'" Eric ROTH 
......-Tami SCHRANK 
___ Stephen SMITH 
~Warren STREET 
1/ Alan TAYLOR 
~Randall WALLACE 
_..;:./""R_ ex WIRTH 
/Roger YU 
10/31/90 (RL:31) 
Andrea BOWMAN __ __; 
Dieter ROMBOY 
---
Raeburne HEIMBECK 
---
Carol CARROTHERS 
---
Walter KAMINSKI 
---
Teresa MARTIN 
---
____ Gary GALBRAITH 
John CARR 
----
~--George TOWN 
___ Walt EMKEN 
___ Don RINGE 
___ Stephen HINTHORNE 
~ Robert EDINGTON 
Morris UEBELACKER __ __; 
___ Betty EVANS 
Patricia MAGUIRE 
----
___ Dan RAMSDELL 
Charles HAWKINS 
----
Dick WASSON 
---
___ Stephen JEFFERIES 
John HERUM 
---
Thomas YEH 
---
___ George KESLING 
Andrew SPENCER 
---
Ethan BERGMAN 
---
___ Jim GREEN 
___ Ken HARSHA 
___ Geoffrey BOERS 
~ichard MACK 
---'Max ZWANZIGER 
---'Roger GARRETT 
Robert JACOBS 
---· 
November 28, 1990 
.pate 
VISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET 
> \ 
Please sign your name and return this sheet to the Faculty Senate 
secretary directly after the meeting. Thank you. 
Central 
Washington 
University 
M E M 0 R A N D U M 
TO: Charlie McGehee 
Chair 
Faculty Senate 
FROM: Jim Haskett f J . 
Director (;f--
DATE: October 31, 1990 
RE: Proposed Communications Meeting 
OCT ~) -~ 1990 
Compuler Services 
Ellensburg. Washinglon 98926 
(509) 963-2921 
Charlie, the University's Accreditation Report noted the need 
for a number of campus changes including the need for 
increased communications. The Executive Committee has 
already initiated several such meetings and this note is to 
propose another. 
While it might be nice if all of the people in Computer 
Services could meet with all of the faculty, it probably is 
more realistic for the Computer Services' managers to meet 
with the Faculty Senate or a similar small group. We would 
gladly meet with you to discuss.mutual concerns and to learn 
more about the i ssues au face . Likewise, we would hope to 
tell you some of our concerns. Please let me know if such a 
meeting is of interest to you. 
ss 
Central 
Washington 
University 
TO: cwu chairs, dire~o , administrators 
FROM: D. W. Cummings ·y--
Office of the Dean 
Colleg e of Letters. Arts and Sciences 
Ellensburg. Washingto n 98926 
(509) 963-1858 
November 19, 1990 
Dean, CLAS -~ 
TOPIC: Employment opportunities for SMART students 
Next summer Central hopes to host the SMART program -- that is, 
the Summer Motivation and Academic Residential Training program 
for students who are deemed academically at risk. In July and 
August, if our grant proposal succeeds, 65 14-15 year old 
students will spend eight weeks on campus and (in the words of 
the SMART handbook) "divide their time evenly among classroom 
instruction in mathematics, language arts, physical education, 
career awareness, study skills, and a part-time job. Evening 
hours are spent in tutoring sessions, computer literacy courses, 
counseling, community service, and social and recreational 
activities. Participants are paid minimum wage for 25 hours per 
week of combined pre-employment skill training and work 
experience." 
This memo is a request for suggestions for on-campus jobs the 
young people might do. The salary will be fully paid by the 
grant. All that we need to do is find some promising jobs. The 
grant includes money to· pay a Job Developer who will assess and 
interview students, match students with jobs, and work with the 
students and their employers. 
We are looking for jobs that "help students realize their job 
potential and the need for and benefits of an education." The 
whole thrust of SMART is to encourage youngsters to get 
interested in education, both secondary and post-secondary. To be 
sure, with 14-15 year olds there are stringent limitations on the 
kinds of jobs we can expect them to do, but a university campus 
ought to have a lot of useful and maybe even interesting jobs 
that ought to be done or at least could be done and that would 
provide the kind of real-life job experience the SMART people are 
looking for. 
The CLAS dean's office is acting as the campus administrative 
center for the program. 
Please think about and let us know about possible jobs in your 
area. Remember that the salaries will be paid in full from the 
grant and that the Job Developer will provide assistance. We are 
not asking for hard commitments as yet, just some indication of 
the kinds of things we have to offer. Please send me a letter 
describing very briefly what jobs you and your department have in 
mind. We would like to include some such letters in our grant 
proposal, which (like nearly all grant proposals) is due by the 
end of November. 
Central Washington University 
Speaking and Writing Across the Curriculum 
Background 
"Across the Curriculum" 1 anguage ski 11 s programs have become 
commonplace in higher education. Currently, over half of American 
colleges and universities have Writing Across the Curriculum programs, 
and Speaking Across the Curriculum, a more recent concept, is receiving 
similar attention as an analog to writing. Just as colleges and 
universities are expected to have some variation of an Academic Skills 
Center to remediate potentially good students with below average basic 
skills, they will soon be expected to have "Across the Curriculum" 
programs to enhance all students• critical thinking and communication 
skills. 
Writing Across the Curriculum programs emerged in the mid-1970s as 
responses to deficiencies perceived by the general public in college 
graduates• abilities to think and write effectively. Early programs 
evolved from work done by James Britton, Mina Shaughnessy, Janet Emig, 
James Kinneavy, and others concerned with the relationships of 
thinking, writing, and learning. Regardless of differing perspectives 
or emphases, these scholars agree that writing is more than a means of 
transmitting ideas and certainly more than just a tool for evaluating 
learning (its de facto, primary function in undergraduate education). 
Writing, they argue, is more importantly a means of discovering ideas, 
of engaging thinking processes, and of participating in an academic 
community-- all essential aspects of learning itself. 
The concept of "writing to learn" has remained central to Writing 
Across the Curriculum programs --all of whose goals are finally not 
more writing or more writing courses, but more effective use of writing 
in all courses. 
Speaking Across the Curricul urn programs have developed s imil arl y as 
responses to perceived deficiencies in college graduates• abilities to 
speak effectively, and the arguments for "speaking to learn" draw 
heavily from those of the writing programs. 
Few colleges or universities have programs that recognize the 
complementary nature of speaking and writing, which is surprising since 
effective speakers and writers use similar strategies for analyzing 
audience, determining organizational patterns, aQjusting style, etc. 
Concurrent concern for spoken and written argument encourages students 
to understand and use both forms better, and speaking in cor\junction 
with writing encourages appreciation of the values of shared 
information and collaborative thinking. 
- 1 -
.. 
much speaking and writing is being done in its courses, whether there 
are discrepancies among faculty and students concerning expectations, 
how students feel about speaking and writing, changes in the quality of 
student speaking and writing, etc. 
Objectives 
SWAC has the potential to benefit the CWU curriculum significantly; 
however, attempting too much too soon has resulted in a kind of 
burnout for some programs at other universities. The following plan is 
based upon obtainable objectives that allow SWAC to build upon success: 
1990-91 
1. research "Across the Curriculum" theory and practice 
2. join National Network of Writing Across the Curricul urn Programs 
3. determine financial, curricular, and faculty resources 
4. gather baseline data regarding types, amounts, and quality of 
student speaking and writing 
5. recruit twenty faculty members, representing a cross section of 
departments and schools, to serve as SWAC faculty who will 
develop and participate in an initial training program and 
implement SWAC techniques in their classrooms 
6. coordinate an intensive, one-day presentation by an "Across the 
Curriculum" specialist 
7. coordinate a series of short (one to two-hour) ~rkshops 
("making assignments that anticipate student success," 
"initiating and managing open-ended discussion," "evaluating 
writing and speaking," etc.) for SWAC faculty 
6. establish a network for continuing small-group discussion among 
SWAC faculty 
7. begin development of a curricul urn 1 ibrary/1 ab 
8. monitor SWAC faculty's use of speaking and writing in their 
classrooms 
10. assess effect of initial program 
11. promote 1991-92 program 
1991-93 
12. coordinate training workshops for fifty additional faculty 
members 
- 3 -
Central 
washington 
University 
June 12, 1990 
Beverly Heckart, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
central washington University 
campus 
Dear Dr. Heckart: 
I J 
Dean of L:noergruduate Stud ies 
Bouillon 207 I 
Ellensburg. W ashingto n 98926 
(509) 963-140 3 
The purpose of this letter is to inform the Senate of 
action taken by the Undergraduate Council on May 29, and to 
indicate my endorsement of the concept embodied in the 
action. The Council approved the following motion: 
"That, if a transfer student without an AA 
degree wishes to complete the AA and have it 
satisfy the General Education Program 
requirements at Central, he/she must complete 
said degree no later than two quarters after 
initial enrollment at Central. This motion 
excludes students enrolled in extended degree 
programs." 
Our current practice allows students to bring in 
academic transfer associate degrees at fiPY time prior to 
completing degree requirements. Under t 1s p(ac t ice it is 
possible for students to avoid some of our general education 
requirements, such as "reasoning" or the third course in 
English composition or required study in certain areas of the 
s c iences. There is nothing to prevent a s t udent from 
completing all degree requir ements exce pt several in general 
_education, l eave Central and take the last quarter at a 
Community College, completing the associate degree and 
transferring it back to Central to avoid the requirements. 
Most coJllmunity coilleges will allow CWU credit to meet AA 
degree requirements. This weakness in our operation ought to 
be remedied. 
At the present time the Uni.versity of Washington and 
washington state University requ1res transfer students to 
have the associate degree in hand at the time of transfer if 
it is to meet general education requirements. Western allows 
the associate degree to be transferred within one calendar 
year of initial enrollment. Eastern has a policy the same 
as our current practice. 
! . propose the following policy statement: 
or. Heckart 
June 12, 1990 
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To have the academic transfer associate degree 
meet the general education requirements, it 
must be transferred from a washington state 
community college within two quarters of 
initial enrollment. 
This policy will be effective fall, 1991. 
You will notice that I did not include the exemption 
statement pertaining to students enrolled in the Extended 
Degree Program. It is my understanding that at the time that 
program was proposed to the Senate, and later approved, 
students were required to have the AA degree, or its 
equivalent, at the time of admission to programs offered 
through the Extended Degree process. "Equivalent" was 
intended to mean ninety transferrable credits and the General 
Education Program completed. However, it is currently being 
administered as equivalent meaning ninety credits. This 
policy as proposed would allow two quarters after admission 
to CWU and extended degree programs for students to complete 
AA degrees. 
I would be pleased to discuss this matter. 
Sincerely, 
Donald M. Schliesman 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
rd 
E:18 
Donald M. Schliesman, Dean 
Undergraduate Studies 
Central Washington University 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
Dear Sir: 
Ellensburg, Washington 
27 November 1990 
I am writing this letter to confirm the fact that Chairman Vifian of the 
English Department did consult with me on the proposed change of credit for 
Eng 1 ish 1 05 • 
As I explained to Chairman Vifian, I was not opposed to the reduction of 
credit for English 105 but any reduction for Humanities 175 is virtually 
impossible. To cover the same material for four hours credit that we are now 
covering for five hours credit would border on the dishonest. Moreover, there 
is no way to remove twenty per cent of the content requirements since the 
course is designed to cover the Western Traditions from the Greeks to the 
present day. 
There is a possibility that sometime in the future I will request that the 
course be divided into two courses, the first covering material from the Greeks 
to the Renaissance and the second covering material from the Renaissance to the 
present day. At that time it might be feasible to reduce the credits hours 
from five to four. Such a change, however, is dependent upon obtaining an 
additional staff position or help at any rate with one or the other of the 
courses. 
I trust that the above information will be sufficient for your office and 
the faculty senate to act upon the English Department's proposal. 
cc: J.L. Vifian 
C.L. McGehee,/ 
Very truly yours, 
~~ith, J,, 
Director, Humanities Program 
RECEIVED 
.NOV , 4 1990 
Central 
Washington 
University 
November 13, 1990 
Dr. John Vifian, Chair 
English Department 
CAMPUS 
Dear John: 
I )('.Jil ol l 'mh·rgr<Hludl(' Stu< lies 
1-l<nullon :.!<17 I 
Ellensburg. \\'as!1ington !IH\l:.!h 
(5091 963-1403 
From an academic advising standpoint, I was very pleased that 
English lOS was decreased in credits from five to four 
credits. Many students register for English 101 and 105 
simultaneously, for a total of eight credits. Since most of 
the remainin9 courses in their schedules are five-credit 
courses, the~r choice was very limited to either a 
thirteen-credit load with a P.E. course thrown in, or an 
eighteen-credit load which would require an overload 
approval. We are very stingy in granting overload approvals 
to Freshman students. 
The change of English 105 to four credits allows the students 
to take a reasonable set of courses without exceeding the 
allowed seventeen-credit load. I think this is a good 
change, and wish that the History and the Political Science 
departments would follow suit with the History 102, 103, 144, 
and Political Science 210 courses respectively. 
H. S. Habib 
Director of Academic Advising 
HSH:dls 
October 11, 1990 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
COURSE ADDITION 
1083 
PEAQ 114. Swim Conditioning (1). Prerequisite, must be an intermediate 
swimmer. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
COURSE ADDITION 
HOFS 532. Family Interaction (4). Prerequisite, eight credits of upper 
division course work in family studies or the behavioral sciences. 
Analysis of relevant literature associated with establishing and 
maintaining interpersonal and family relationships. 
·. 
October 25, 1990 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
COMPUTER SCIENC& IIIHOil 
Thia ainor haa been deai~ned to allow conaiderable flexibility 
for the atudent wlahin9 to aajor ln an area in which they aay be 
expected to be aore than aimpli a user of computera. Those chooaing 
thia ainor will be able to des 9n algorithae to aolve problema which 
are amenable to computer IOlution, and to Write progr&aa With rrofesaional 
1tyle, thoroughly documenting the aolution aa well aa the reau ta. 
Requirement• Credit• 
CPSC 110, runda.mentala of Cor~~puter Science I ••••••••••• • 
CPSC 111, Fundamental• of Computer Science II ••••••••••• 
CPSC 26S, B1ementary Data Structures •••••••••••••••••••• 
MATS 230, Disc·rete MatheEnatica •••••••• , ••• ,., ••• , •• , ••• 5 
ENG 310, Technical Writing ••••••••••••••• ,.,,,.,., •• , ·• 
Opper division course• by approval from advisor •••••••• l 
AS IT IS PROPOSED 
COM.POTER SCIENClt IIINOR 
Total 2t 
Thla ainor haa been desi~ned to allow considerable flexibility 
for the atudent wishing to &ajor ln an area in which they cay be expected 
to be more than simply a user of computera, lncludin9 a teaching endorsement 
in Computer Science. Tboae choosing this ainor will be able to deaiga 
algorithms to solve problems vhich are amenable to computer solution, and t~ 
write programs with professional style, thoroughly documenting the aolution 
as well aa the results. 
Requirement• CrediU 
CPSC 110, Fundamentals ot Computer Science I ••••....•.• • 
CPSC 111, Fundamentals of Computer Science II •.••.••••• • 
CPSC 265, !lementary Data Structures ..•......•..•.•..•• • 
MATB 230, Discrete Mathemat1cs ••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 5 
Opper division courses by approval from advisor ••••••• l2 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
COURSE C~~GE - 3 changes 
AS IT APPEARS 
'fotal 2J 
sus 482. Applied Management and Organization Theory (4). 
Prerequisite, BUS 380. Application of behavioral concepts to 
management and organization. Individual and small group exercises 
give students the opportunity to apply and experience management 
concepts such as planning, decision making, organizing 
commu ~ ·cating, motivating, and leading. Same as MGT 482. Student 
may not receive credit for both. 
PROPOSED 
MGT 482. Applied Management and Organization Behavior (5). 
Prerequisites, MGT 380 and MGT 481 or permission. Application of 
training and development practices to the personal and professional 
growth of the human resource. Individual and small group exercises 
give students the opportunity to apply and experience a variety of 
management concepts and practices. Same as BUS 482. Student may 
not receive credit for both. 
October 25, 1990 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CONTINUED 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
Busl.neee Admlnletratloo Minor 
Ac!Yteon: FalJ'bara, MueUa aDd Panoa 
1'be Bustneee Adrolnlat.ratloa minor providee studentl the 
opportunity to ~~elect bualoCIIII admlnltttl1lliOD and eupportii!C 
accounttnc and · econorola ro\U'XI to meet individual educa-
tional oeede. (Studcnt.e muet complete AOOM 80aB (or 
equivalent) and ACCf 8&1 priOr to corollina In AOCT 868.) 
ltcq aln:d: Cnd!ta 
BCON 801, Pr1nctpteeofEc:ooomk:aMic:ro ...... .... ........ a 
Aa::r ass. Manaatr1a1 Acrountlac ........... .. . .. ......... a 
Plua an additional 20 credit& from the Department o/Buslneae 
Admlnlslratlon (coun;e:e wltb BUS prcfU). At 1c:aat 15 ol thes£ 
20 credlt.e must be upper division. Thla prOIP'm must be ap-
proved to advance by the Bualne:ea Admlnlatntlon 111lnor .6-
vlaoc-. 
ECONOMICS 
PROGRAM CHANGES 
AS IT APPEARS 
Economics Minor II 
This minor is desl11ncd for students prcpanna to teach , and 
ell other majors \l.' ith the exception of business administration 
and IICCountlna Prior 11ppro,·al or clectl\'t'S by tht Economi~ 
&d\'iSOr i!'o required . 
Required: Credit• 
ECO:'\ 20 I, Principles of Economics ~ticro . .... ... .. ... . 5 
ECO:'\ 202, Principles of Economics ~I ae-ro ............. . .... ... ..... 5 
Electl\"es. 
A minimum of 10 credits from tht foll owing list. 
ECO:'\ 301. ECO:\ 302. ECO:\ 310. ECO:\ 330. ECO:'\ 332. 
or other 300-400 le,·el economics coui'Se.6 with 
appru,·al of the rconomic:o; ad' lsor .... ....... .. ..... ... ... ... ......... 10 
Total 20 
PROPOSED 
Buslneee AdmlnJetraUoo Mloor 
Ad11eon: Palrbura, Mueller •ad P•no. 
~ Buslneae Administration mloor provldea atudentl th 
opportunity to Klcct buelneea admlnlat.-.Uon llnd support.ln 
account1n1 and cconomla COUI'KI to m~t Individual cdua 
tfonal accda. 
Req uJred: Cred.lta 
ECON 801, Pr1nclpleeolP.conomlaMkro ..... . ............ 5 
ACCT 301. Financial Accounting 
Analysis ••••••••••. 5 
Plus an additional 20 credits from the 
Department of Business Administration. AT 
least 15 of these 20 credits must be uppe 
diVision. This program must be approved i 
advance by a Business Administration mino . 
advisor. 
PROPOSED 
Economics Minor II 
This minor Is designed for 
all majors with the except ion of business adm inisl r. 
and iiCCounting. Prior appro\·ul of tlcnives by the £.: 1111 ., : 
ad\'1!\Uf Is required. 
Required: 
ECO:\ 201. Principles of Economics ~licro .. 
ECO:'\ 202, Principles of Economics ~!aero .. 
Electives 
A mi~imum of lO.credits fro~ the following list : 
ECO:'\ 301. F.CO:\ 302. ECO:\ 310. ECO:\ 330. ECO.\ 2 
or other 300-400 Je,·tl economics courses with 
appro\'a) of the economics advisor .... .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. . 
Total 
October 25, 1990 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
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ECONOMICS CONTINUED 
AS IT APPEARS 
Bachelor of Science Major 
Stud~nts may ~Droll for theK COW'K$ aft~r admission to the 
Economics major. Con: requirements cannot be taken pualfaJI 
(credlt/oo credit) by Economics majora. 
Bual.ne&S Econom.lca 
A chi .on: 
A.A., JDnDbcf' or the Ecoaom.Jc• facult)' 
Thle specialization 18 for students with an Interest Ia 
buatneae employment. Hlibly recommended aupportlnt 
courses lnclud~: M.A TH 170 and BUS 370. 
B. Core Requ.Jremcnta 
BCON 301, lntennedlatc Mlcroccooomlc Aoalysls .... .... .. 5 
ECOS 302, lote n:ne~ilatc Mac roeconomic Analysis ........ . & 
ECON 4S2, M.anaaenal Ec0nomlcs .... .. ......... .... . .. .. ........ . 5 
ACCf 2S 1, Flnanctal Accounting! .. ... ... .. . ... .. .... ...... ....... 5 
ACCf 253, Manaacnal Accounting OR 
ACCf 302. Adva nced Man8it rial Accounting ....... .... .. 5 
Total M 
C. Non-economic. Requ.Jremeot CrediU 
Ooe ollhe following: 
ADO~~ 385 (5) 
COM 345 (4) 
E;-.;G 310(4) ........... . .. . . .. . .. · · . .. · · · ·. · · .. . . 4--5 
Sec:Uone A, B and C Subtotal 44--IS 
D. E1~Uvee (wltb prior approval of &onomJca advieor) 
A minimum of 25 credits from the foiJo.,.,.lng list : 
303-400 level Economics courses (except 
ECO :"' 396. ECO:"' 490, ECO:"' 496) ..... .. ..... .. .. .... .. ... . 15 
Minor 
300-400 Inc! Accounting. Business Admlnlstrntloo 
and Economics courses ... ... ...... ... .. ... ....... .. ....... ... .. .... 1 0 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
PROGRAM CHANGES 
AS IT APPEARS 
Total 69-70 
Several of the decth·ea bave prerequisites not.ed tn the 
counc d~npUon . It Ia rc.commended that AdmlnlatnUvc (Of· 
flee) Manage ment minor-s take ECON 201 and 202. ADOM 106 
or BSED 1421151 or equivalent Ia a prerequlalle to thla mlllOf'. 
Crcd.Ju 
AOOM BOl,lntrodU<..--tlon to Bualoeee .... ........ .... .. ...... ..... .... ... 8 
ADOM 9028, Computer A.ppllc:atlona for Bualneea ... ... .. ....... .3 
ADOM 304, Mlcrooomput.cr Word Proceaalf1C ...... ... ...... .. ....... I 
A.OOM 871, omcx Mans.aem~ut ....... .. ..... .... ......... .. .. .... ......... a 
A.OOM 385, Buah:.eaa Comm unlcatlonaand Report W rttJnc .... 5 
ACC1' 851, Ptna.ndal A.OCOUJ1tiOC1 ..... .. .......... ....... ................ 6 
Total D 
PROPOSED 
Bachelor of Science Major 
Studcnu may enroll for these courses alter admission to 
Economics miVOr. Core requirements cannot be taken pa!JI!/ 
(crcdlt/oo credit) by Economics majora. 
Applied Econoadca 
Ad.t.ore: 
b7 member of the EconomJca (acultJ 
Hlply r~commcadcd auppon 
courses Include: MATH 170 and BUS 370. 
B. Core RcqaJrcmcDU 
ECO;-.; 301 . Intermediate Micr()(conomlc Analysis .... . .. 
ECO:'\ 302, Intermediate Ma.crocconomlc Analysis ..... . 
ECQ;-.; 4S2, Man8irrlal Economtc:a .. .. .. ..... ................. .. 
ACCT 2Sl,Finandal Accounting I ....................... -.... .. 
ACCT 253, Manaacnal Accountlna OR 
ACCf 302, Advanced Manaecnal Accounting .. .... ... 
C. Nou-economlca RcquJremeot 
One ollhe followlal(: 
ADO:O.f 385 (5) 
COM 345 (4) 
Total 
EXG310(4) .... ..... . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .... . 
Sectlona A, B and C Subtotal 4-4 
D. Ele-cu..-ea (wltb prior approval of Ec.onomJca ad,·t 
A minimum of 25 credits from the following list : 
303-400 level Economics courses (uccpt 
ECOX 396, ECO:"' 490, ECO:'\ 496) ... .... .. .. ....... . .. 
300-400 lr,·cl Accounting, Business Admlnist111tlon 
and Ec-onomics courses .. ... .. .. ...... ....... .. .... .. .. .. ... .. . 
Total 6f 
Elect (rom the followilli COUJ'aQ .. ..... .. .. BSED 171, Buelneee Math Appllc. .. .. ... ............ ............. B 
~:255··~· ............................................ 3 
ADOM 361: 001-:e r.=:;s ........................ 8 
AOOM 386, Reconia Man m ystem• ......... _. .. 3 
AOOM 388, Mlcrocompu~ 8:~~~ ............. _ .. ·3 
...&~:·om~·w~~~tb;· .. .............. .... : ... a 
sJrm.· t=>E!:~~;~t-~ .. .. ........ ....... ..... a 
Buat~Ma .... ...... .. .. ................. .. .... ... ......... _. ...... 5 
Total 11 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION CONTINUED 
PROPOSED 
Minor 
Stvcnl c:l the dectJva have prerequJ•Ita DOted Ill the 
c:ounc dc:ecrlpUou. ItS. rc.commct~ded that AdmlnltltftUn 
Man-a< meat mloon take ECON 301&Dd 808. Basic 
keyboarding skill (BSED 142/151 or 
equivalent) is a prerequisite to thia 
minor. 
ADOM 801, lotroductJoo tD Bualnaa . .... . ... .... .............. .. . ... ... 8 
ADOM 8028, Microcomputer Applications. ......... 8 
ADOM 304, Mtcrocomput.u Wonl Proceaalnc ... .. ..... ....... ....... J 
A.DOM 371, Offlcc Manaaelllcat ........ .. ................ ............. .... . l 
ADOM 88&, Bualneea Communlcatlone &Dd Report W 11Uq .... l 
AOCT a& 1, PlnanciaJ AClCOUIIUOC 1 ........................................ & 
Total a 
Elect from the fonowlnjCO~ ... .. ............... ... .............. .. .... 8 
ADON 871, Buelncae MAthematica Applica-
tlona ... .. .. ... .. .... .......... .. .. ...................... .......... 3 
ADOM aslS, Offltx Procc.dutea ........................... 3 
ADOM 361, Offitx ln/orm•Uon System• ..... ....... 3 
ADOM 386, Reoorde Manaatment .................. : ... 8 
ADOM 388, Microcomputer BU!IInue .· 
Graphic:. .. ... .............. .. : ..................... .. ........ .. . 8 
ADOM 461, Offitx lnform•tkla 
sJ~a~i.' t~YE~vi~~~t: ·;~ .. ...... ........... ..... l 
Bualoeea . ................ ............ ....... ..... .............. . 6 
Tot&J 81 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
ADOM 310. Business Professional Development (3). Prerequisite, junior standing. 
Develops strategies to enhance career success through professional image, attitude 
and ethics. 
ADOM 352. Microcomputer Operating Systems and Bard-Disk Management 
(3). Prerequisite, ADOM 202A orB or equivalent. Disk operating 
systems such as MS/PC DOS and Finder. File handling, EDLIN text 
editor, batch files, menus, subdirectories and windows. 
ADOM 452. Telecommunications and Microcomputer Networks (5). 
Prerequisite , ADOM 352. Voice, message, data, image, and 
telecommunicat ions: tel.ephone ·services, switching concepts, 
transmission technologies, local area networks, and applications. 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
Bachelor of Science 
Ad.mlnJstraUve (Office) Management 
Major 
Studct~ta c:omplctlna this major will taketh~ cor~ councs (38 
crcdlt.a) and c:oncenlrate on one of thru ueas o( !peclallz.alfon: 
AdmlnfatraUvc (Offloe) Ma.naaement, Administrative (Office) 
Systems, ex Reta.tl Manaacment. 
Several ol the clectJve courses have prerequisites noted In 
the cou.rac dcscriptlo!l. ADOM 105 or BSED 142/151 or 
cqutvaJCl'lt Ia a preprequlaftc to this major. 
Common Core Cred 
ADOM 201, Introduction to Business ... ........... ... .... ........ .. .. 
ADOM 2028, Computer Applications for BuslneM 
ADOM 304, Mlcrocomputrr Word Procc:sslnJ .. .. ... .. .. . . 
ADOM 371, Office MamliCment .......... .......... ::: :::· .. .... ...... .. 
AOOM385, Business Communications and R~po~· w·ri;·~~~ .. 
ACCT851, Financial AccountlnJI.. ...... .. ............ .. 
ACCT 253, Manaaertal AccouotlnJ ............ ...... . 
ECON 201, Prtnctplcs of Economics Micro .... . · .. .... .. 
ECON 202. Prtncl lcsof Economl M ... .. ..... . .. . .. .. .. P cs, aero ............ .... ....... . 
Total 
October 25, 1990 
lOE. 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION CONTINUED 
.AdmtnletraUoa Offlu Maoagemeat 
Reqlllrcd: 
AOOM 255. Office Procedures .............................................. 3 
ADOM 861, Office Information Syatema ............................... 3 
AOOM 886, Recorda Manaaeme12t ....................... ..... ............ . 8 
ADOM 461. om~ lnlonnatlon Systems Analyala ................. & 
ADOM 468, Offla ln!onnatlon Syatem1 Deslp ....... ...... .. ..... & 
AOOM 4 798, Advanced Microcomputer Appllcatlona ............ 3 
Total a 
Ek:ctlva: ................... ... .. ....................... .................. .......... 15 
ADOM 305. Advanced Word Proceselna ............ . a 
AOOM 388. Mtcrocomp~tcr Buslneaa 
Grapbk:a .. .. ..... .. .. ... ....... ................ .... ...... ... .. .. 3 
ADOM 389, Desktop Publlshtna ... .. ................... 3 
BSED 270, Machine TranscriplJon .. .............. .. ... 8 
BSED871. Business MAth AppllcaUons .... .......... S 
BSED 875, Personal Finance ............................. . &· 
AOOM 490. Contracted Field Expcnence ........ ... 6 
AOCT 305. Cart Accounttnc ..................... .. ....... & 
AOCT 349. Federal Taxation .............................. 6 
ME 840, Pr1octplca ol Sell tnt ........ ... .................. 4 
BUS 841, Lepl Ern1toome12t cl 
Bualneaa ....... ....... .. . .................. ..................... 6 
BUS 379, Introduction to 
lndustJ1al Relatione .. ... .. ... ..... .. .. ......... ........ .. .. 5 
BUS 381, Man&iCmCtJt o( Huma.o 
Rcaourcca ..... ..... ... ..... ......... ...... .......... .. ... ... ... 5 
BUS 380, Orpnlu.llooal Manaaement ................ 5 
BUS 3&. Orp.nl.xaUonal TheorJ .. .. .................... 5 
BUS 487. Small Bus I ne88 M.anaacmcnt .. .......... .. . 5 
Ad.mlnJst.ratlve Office Systems 
Re4luired: 
Total 75 
ADOM 361. om~ l.nlonnallon Syatrma ...... ......... ........... ... .. 8 
AOOM Wl, om~ Information Syt~lcms AnAlysts .... ...... ....... 5 
A.OOM 462. Ofn~X ln(onnaltoo Syst.tms Dtalitl ....... .. .. ....... 5 
AOOM 479B. Advanced Microcomputer Appllcatlons .. ......... . 3 
CPSC 110. Fundamentals of Computer Science!. ........ ... .. ..... . 4 
CPSC 111. Fundamentals of Computer Sclen~ II ..... ... ..... ..... 4 
Total 14 
~~~ .. ~~·~ ... ~~::.:~~~' : .. ..... .... . ........... . 18 ··~ ...... .. . . .. . 8 
ADOM 888, Microcomputer Bualn~ 
Grapbtca.................................. 8 ADOM 490, Coat..rlcted Fkld Ex ............ ........ .. 
CPSC 167. latroductJoa to COB':~ ........... & 
c~mlaa ................................................. 4 
CPSC31o: ~:Om:=~ta Strw:twa .............. 4 
CPSC 340, lntroductloa to~ ............... 4 
clsc~~~~-~~~~-s~········ · ·5 
Bt%1f' """"''''""""''"'""' ' "'"' '"""'"""'" '' ' "6 
BUS 3J: Bus!!~n~~~Jcs ~~ ........... ..... ..... .. 5 
BUS32-l, ~anced Ope111~ns ~~~~(: ::: ::: 
BUS 386, Man9iCmcnt Information Systema: 
Data and TcchnoiOi)' .... .. .. ......... 5 
BUS 387. Mansaement lnlormatlo~~-- .............. .. 
Systems: Analysis and 
Desip .. ..... ................................ 6 
BUS 410, Application ol Diet tal .................. .. 
Computera. .... ........ ....... ...... . 5 
MATH 170, Intuitive C.kulus:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::5 
RetaU Management 
Required: 
TotAJ 78 
ME 3-40, Pr1odplcs ofSelllna ............................. .. .. ... ........ .... 4 
ME 367, RetAil Mltn~mrnt .. .. ............... .... ...... .... ... ..... .. . .. .. f. 
ME -«51. Advcrtlslnaand Sales Promotloa ......... ... .. ............... f 
BUS 360, Prlndplea ol Markeunc ... ....... .......... .. .. .. ........ ... .... f . 
Total lP 
Electives: .... ..... .......... ............. .. .. .... ........... .... ..... .. .. ...... .... . 18 
AOOM 361, Office Information Syalcma ... .. .. ... .. 8 
ADOM 388, Mlcrocomputu Buslncaa 
G-nlphlca ............ ........... ... ...... ................. ...... . 3 
AOOM 389. Deektop Pubttshlnt ...... ... .... ........... 3 
ADOM 479B, Advan~ Mlcrocomputa 
Applications ... ....... .... ... .. .. ...... ... ................. ... 8 
BSED 271. Business Math AppllcaUoaa .............. 3 
BSED375, PCTSOnal Flnance .. .. ........................ .. 5 
BUS 841, Lcaa.J Earlronmcat of 
Bu.sln~· ..................... ... .. - ........................ .. .. 5 
BUS 841, Advanced Buslneaa Law ..... .... ............ & 
BUS 361, Channels ol Dlstributloa 
Mansgemrot .. ...... ....... .. ... ... .............. ........ .. .. . & 
BUS 370, BualnCS8 Finance .... .... ...... .................. & 
BUS 381, Ma~ment ol HUI!WI 
Rcsouroea ....... ........ ..... .. ................. ..... ...... .. .. 5 
ME 490, Contracted Field Exper1enoe ....... .. ........ 6 
BUS 380. Orpnlu.Uooal M.a.naacmmt .......... .. .... 5 
BUS 468, Marketln& Problems and 
Polley .. .... ............ .. ......... ... ... ........... ...... .... .... & 
BUS 469, Market Reeearch .... ............................ & 
BUS 881, Bus! ncaa Stattstlce ............................. t 
Total 7l 
October 25, 1990 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION CONTINUED 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
AD"INISTRATlYE ~T 
MJOR Thh proar• 11 ded~t~ed to prepare the student 
for office-related or retail aanasement careera. 
Student• cOMPletiD9 tha• ••Jar •ill take the core cour••• 
C31 credi tw> and eelect onlv on• oi four ar••• of 
wpecializ&tiont Office Hana;e-.nt, Offic• Sy•t ... , 
Ad•ini•trative Aw•i•tant, or Retail ~n•v••ent. 
Several of th• elective cour••• have prerequiait .. noted 
in the cour•• de•cription. Ja•ic k•vbo&rdinv •till <9SED 151 
or equivalent> ie a prerequiett• to thiw ••Jor. MATH 130.1 
is a prerequisite to BUS 221. 
Co111111on Core Cr•dite 
AD~ 201, Introduction to 8uein••• ••••••••••••••••••• 3 
A~ 2028, Microcomputer Applications •••••••••••••••• 3 
A~ 304, Microcomputer Nord ~roc•••anv •••••••••••••• 2 
ADOM 310, Busine•• Profeesional Development •••••••••• 3• 
ADc:w-t 37 .l. Office "•n•oe..nt • • · • • · • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
ADOM 385, Businese Com.unications and R•port Nritin; • S 
ACCT 2~1, Financial Accountin9 I ••••••••••••••••••••• S 
ECON 201, Principles of Econo.ic• Hicro •••••••••••••• S 
ADOI'1 
ADOI'1 
ADOI'1 
ADOI'1 
ADOH 
ADOH 
ACCT 
BUS 
ECON 
ADOH 
ADOI'1 
AD01'1 
ADOH 
ADOH 
ADOI1 
ADOI'1 
AOOf1 
BSED 
1'£ 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
COI'1 
COI't 
Total 31 
255, Office Procrdure• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
361. Office Syste•• • • • • • .. • ... • • • • • ..•.••.•..•.•• 3 
J.eb, Records t'lan.a~~t •••••••••• • •••••••••••••• 3 
461, Office Systecae An.alysts .................... 5 
462, 04ftce Syslea• D~st;n .••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
4799, Adv.anced Microcomputer Appll c .ations ••••••• 3 
253, J"'.;ana~tH"ial Account in; •••••••••••••••••• •••. S 
221, Bustneee Statisttce •••••••••••••••••••••••• S•• 
202, Principles of Econo-ics t'l.acro •••••••••••••• S 
271, 
305, 
~2. 
37:5, 
388, 
3s<J, 
4:52, 
490, 
270, 
340, 
241, 
380, 
381, 
~. 
34:5, 
430, 
Total 37 
22 
Business l'!.;ath ematics Applicet k>ns. • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
Adv.ancrd Word Proc~ssino ••••••••••••••••• 2 
Microcomputer OperatinO Syst~ms And H.;ar~ 
Di •k P1..n~oeme-nt • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • :S• 
Person.tl Fi n&nc• . . . . . • . . • • • . • • • • • • • . . . • • • ~ 
Microcomputer Businese GrAphics •••••••••• 3 
Desktop Publishing ••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
T•lecommunlcattons and Hi crocon-.puter 
Netw()l""'k• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~· 
Contracted Fi•ld Experlenc• •••••••••••••• S 
Hachine Transcription •••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Principles of Selling ••••••••·••••••••••• 4 
LeoAl Envlronaent of Buetne•• •••••••••••• S 
Or oani :rat 1 onal l'l•n.a~emttOt. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • s 
Hana~ement of Human Resources •••••••••••• S 
Or;anizatlonal Theory.................... S 
Bu•iness And Professional SpeAkino ••••••• 4 
Li•teraino • • ••• . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . . • • 4 
Total 90 
1089 
J 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
O!!i!i!t il!:IU!!I 
BUSINESS EDUCATION CONTINUED 
Rttquiredl 
ADOPt :SS2, "icraca.put.r OpwaUno Bv•t••• .,d HArd 
Diek ~n•;e.ent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3• 
Al)(]ft 361 , Office Sy•t...,. • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • . • • • . . . . . . • • . . 3 
A~ 4S2, Tel~~nications and "icroca.putw 
A Dart 
A~ 
ADOt1 
ACCT 
BUS 
ECON 
CPSC 
CPSC 
Net~k• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
461, 04ftce Sy•t••• Analy•t• •••••••••••••••••••• 
462, Offtc• Sy•tee• Deston •••••••••••••••••••• •• 
47~8, Advanced "icroca.put.,. Applic•tton• ••••••• 
2S3, "•nagerial Accountinv •••••••••••••••••••••• 
221, Bu•inesa St•ti•tica •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
202, Principles of Econa.tcs "-era •••••••••••••• 
110, Funda-.ntals of Co.put.,. Sct•nc• 1 ••••••••• 
111, Funda•ent•l• of Co~ut.,. Sci•nc• II •••••••• 
Total 47 
Electiv.s by •pproval •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12 
A Dart 386, 
ADOI'I :sea. 
A~ 490, 
CPSC 26S, 
CPSC 340, 
CPSC 420, 
9IJS 323, 
BUS 396, 
BUS 387, 
t'lath 170, 
R.cGrdS "•n~;e..nt ••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
"tcrocaftPut.,. 8u•in••• Br•phic• •••••••••• 3 
Contracted Field Exp•rtenc• •••••••••••••• 5 
ElRftentary Dat• Structure •••••••••••••••• 4 
Introduction to Fil• Proces•ino •••••••••• s 
Database "•nage .. nt Syste• Design •••••••• s 
Op•r•tion• ~•n•;eMent •••••••••••••••••••• s 
"•nageaent lnfar~ation· Bvstem•• Data and 
Technol 09V • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 
"-nage ment lnfar•attan Systemsa Analyst• 
And O.•S;n . • . . • . • . . • • • • • . . • • • • • • . . . . . • • . • 5 
Intuitive C•lculu• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
Total 
Required• 
ADOM 
ADOM 
ADOH 
ADOI'I 
BSED 
BSED 
BUS 
25!5, 
~. 
301, 
396, 
153, 
270, 
241, 
Office Procedu~ •s •••••...•.••••••••••••••• • J 
Advanc•d Word Proc•••inCiJ ••••••••••• • • •••• •. 2 
Office Sy•tem• ••••• •••• .••••••••••••. •• •.•• 3 
Records "•naCiJement ••••••••••••• ••••• •• •• • •• 3 
Electronic Production Type~oritinv .......... 2 
P'lacht ne Tr an•cr i pt ian • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
LeCiJal Environment of Bu•ln~s •••••••••••••• S 
Total 21 
Electives by app~oval ••••.• • •. •. • .. • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • 38 
ADOM 
AD0t1 
ADOI'1 
ADOl1 
AD0t1 
ADOM 
ADOl1 
ADorl 
ADOf1 
ADorl 
1'£ 
ACCT 
BUS 
BUS 
COI'I 
ECON 
P09C 
271, 
352, 
375, 
388, 
~. 
-4:52, 
Busi ne•• t'lathe!IUitiee Applications. ..... • • • • • • • • 3 
P'lic~ocomputer OperatinCiJ Sy•tems and Hard 
Disk "anagement ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3• 
Personal Finance •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
P'licroco~uter Businr•s Graphics ••••••••••• 3 
Desktop Publ t shinCiJ •••••••••••••••• • • • •• • • • 3 
~~ 452, Telecommunication• and 
"icrocDftputer Network• •••••••••••••••••••• 
461, Offic• System• Analy•i• •••••••••••••••··•• 
462, Offic• Systems Design ••••••••••••••••••••• 
4798, Advanced "icrocomputer Application• •••••• 
490, Contracted Field EMperirnc• ••••••••••·•••• 
340, Principles of S.lllnCiJ ••• • ••••••••••••••••• 
253, "•nagerlal Accounttnv ••••••••••••••••••••• 
221, Busine•• Stattsttce ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
381, ~•nagement of Human Re•ourc•• ••••••••••••• 
430, Listenin9 •.•.•• ••• •.•.... •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
202, Principle• of Econa.ics "•era ••••••••••••• 
320, Public Adaint•tratlon ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total 90 
October 25, 1990 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION CONTINUED 
8!1111 ~tQ!gt~l 
RequtrMI 
1'£ 
1'£ 
t'E 
ADOt1 
ACCT 
BUS 
ECON 
340, 
367, 
461, 
271, 
253, 
360, 
202, 
Principle• of S.llinQ ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Retail "•n•a•..nt •••••••••••·········••••• 
Advert I at no And S•l•• Pr()jllotion ••••• , ••••• 
euaine .. P\athematice Applications ..• • • • • 
rr.a_nAQertal Accounttno ................ . .... . 
Pr i nc i plea of ,...,. ket 1 n9 • •. • • • •••••••• • ••••• 
Pr inc 1 pi e-• of Econoei ca MAcro ••••••• •• •••• 
TotAl 32 
El•cttves by Approval ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 27 
ADOI1 
ADOt1 
ADOI1 
ADOf'l 
1"1£ 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
361, 
37:1, 
399, 
399, 
490, 
241, 
3611 
370, 
390, 
391. 
469, 
469, 
Of fie• Sy•temw ••••••...••••••••••••••••••• 
Pereon•1 Fin•nce •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"icrocoMputer Busine•• Graphics ••••••••••• 
De•ktop Publ1shin; . •••••••• •.••.••••. ••••• 
ContrActed Field Exp•rience ••••••••••·•••• 
L~•l Environment of 8uaineae ••••••••••••• 
l'l•rketin9 ChAnnels l'l,;an,;agement ••••••••••••• 
Bu•in••• Finance ......••..••..•••......... 
OrQAntzation•l "an•gement ••••••••••••••••• 
"•naQe~ent of Hu~an Resource• ••••••••••••• 
"arketin9 Probl••• and Policy ••••••••••••• 
~ark•t Re•e•rch ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 
:5 
3 
3 
:5 
:5 
:5 
:5 
:5 
:5 
s 
s 
TotAl 90 
AS IT APPEARS 
Bachelor of Science Teaching Major 
MarkeUng Education (Broad Ar~) Major 
QuaiiOes for teachlnjl and coordlnalln& pr<Jinuna In sccon-
dary ma.rkctlnjl education. 
Endorsement for studcntte.achinj requires a minimum GPA 
o( 2.5 In the major. 
1091 
Students desiring vocational certification !lhould IIU their 
major advisor about additional requlremena. Elect froro the followlna .. .......................... ................... .. .... . ll 
ADOM 388, Microcom puter Busloc.ss 
Required: Credit 
ACCf 2.S 1. Flnt~nclal Accountln& J ... .... ............... .. . 5 
A OOM 201. lntroducUon to Bua.lneae ............ .. .. .................... 3 
A.DOM 202A or B. Com pula Application$ for Buslne81 .. .. ..... 8 
AOOM 385. Business CommunlcalJons & Report W rltlna ....... 5 
ECON 201, Princlplc:sof&ooomlca M.lcro ...... ...... ....... ......... l5 
ECON 202. Principles of Ecooomica Macro ........ ...... ...... .... ... & 
ME 331. Teach ina Maruuna Edua.uon ............... .. ... ............ 3 
ME 34-0. Princlplc:s of Sclllne ................. .... ........... ....... ...... ... 4 
ME367. Ret.aJI ManB.icment .... .......... ... ............... .... .... ... .. .. .. & 
ME Wl. Principles and Phll060pby of Vcx:ellonal 
Educat lon ..... ..... ............ ... .. .......................... ... .. ............... 3 
ME 445, CoordinaUon ol Work Experience In the 
Office and Marketlna ~paUou. ......................... .. .... ...... 3 
ME461, Advertislnaand Se.lea Promotion .. ................ ... ........ & 
BUS 360, Pnnciples of Marketlna .. .. .................................. ... 15 
Total M 
Graphics ................. ..... ... ... ............ .. ... ......... .. 3 
1\tE 490. Contracted Field Experlena .... .... ...... ... S 
BSED 375, Personal Finana: ............ ... .... ......... .. 5 
• BSED 426, Teachlna Basic Buslnc:se 
Subjects ........ ........ ........................ ....... ...... .... 3 
BUS 467. lntemational ~tarkct1n1 ..... ............ ... .. 6 
BUS487, Small BuslncssMa.n~ment .... .... ....... 5 
BUS 241, LeiJa) En'"lronmcnt In Business ....... .... 5 
BUS 463, Sales Force Manll8ement ..... . ... .. .. 5 
BUS -468. Marketln& Problem, and Polley ... ... .. .. . 6 
BUS 469, Market Research ......... .................... .. . 5 
PSY 456, Peraoonel & Industrial 
Psycholoo ........................ ... .. ................. ... ... 4 
TotAl 6& 
•Recommend consulaUon with p~ director r · ~ to 
selection ol thest electh·~- Student should ifve &eri<. on-
61deraUon to compleuna the BSED Minor because of c..oursc 
prerequisites. 
) 
October 25, 1990 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION CONTINUED 
PROPOSED 
Bachelor of Science TeachlDII M~or 
Marketing EducatJon (Broad Arr,a) M~or 
Qualtflea for tucblna and coordlnaUDf proer-me In secon-
dary markcllnJ education. 
Endorsement ror etudcnt teachln& rcqulra a minimum GPA 
of 8.5 In the major. 
Students dcslrtna vocational ccrttncatlon should IIU their 
major advi!IOr about eddltlonal rcqutremcnta. 
Required: Credit 
ACCT 251, Financial Accoununa I .. ... .. .. ...... .. . . ...... S 
AOOM 20l,lntroducUon to 8ua1nese ......•..... ........... ...... ... ... . 3 
AOOM 202Aor B. Microcomputer Applicatio.n.s .. . s 
ADOM 385, Buslnue Communications & Report W rtttna ...... . & 
ECON 201. Prtnclplea ol Economics Micro .. .. .... ...... .. ............ & 
ECON 202, Prt nclples of Economics Macro .. .................... .... . & 
ME 331, Tc.achlng MII.Iketina Education ...... .. ........... ............. 3 
M.E 340, Prtnclplea of Sellin& ..... .. ... .... ... .. ...... .. ............... ... ... 4 
ME 367, Rr:taJI Mana&ement .... ...... ....................... .. .............. 5 
ME ...01, Principle& and Phllo&ophy ol Vocational 
Education .. .. ... .. ... ................ ......... .. ..... ............... .. ....... .. ... 3 
ME~. Coordination of Work Experience In the 
Offloe and Market lng Occupation• ....................... .... ...... ... . 3 
ME461, Advertlslnaa.nd Sales Promotion ....... .... ................. . & 
MKT 360. Prtnclples of MII.Iketlna .. ......... .... ..... .. ....... .. ..... ... .. & 
Total M 
AS IT APPEARS 
Offlu Information Processing !1-Hnor 
A program des igntd for students who wish to develop infor· 
matlon processing competencies using office technology. 
BSED 151 and 152 or cqul\'alcnt a.rc prerequ isites to DSEO 
153. 
Rcq uJ red Cou~s: Credits 
BSED 153. Elt>ctronic Pre>d uctlon Typewriting .. .... .... .. ....... . 2 
BSED 270. ~fachlne Transcription ......... ........... .... ...... ... ..... .. 3 
BSEO 271. Busi ness ~ath Applications .... ........ ..... .. ......... ... . 3 
A00:'-1 146, Basic Acco unt ing OR 
ACCT 251. Financial Acc .. unlin ll I .... . · · .5 
A00:'-1 201, Introduction to Busincss ..... ..... .... .......... ...... .. .. .. 3 
AOO:-.i 202A, OR B, Computr:r Applications for Business ... ... 3 
A00:-..1 ~-Office Proccdur~ ............. ...... .. ................ .. ....... 3 
AJX!'~ ~~ - ~Hc rocomputer Word Proe&S81na .... ... ......... .... ... . 2 
A00!'-1 , ~,r.. . Adntnccd Word Processlna ........ ........ .. ....... ....... a 
AOO:-.i 361. Office Information Systems ......... .. ....... ... ... .. ... .. 3 
AD0:'-1385, BU&Incss Communications l!e ~eport WrHinJ ...... . 5 
Total 34 
Electives by permission •••••••••••••••• ll 
ADOM 3 7 5 .._Personal Finance. • s 
AOOM 388. Microcomputer Buslnr:• • • • · · 
Graphlce .. ... ..... .. ........ ........... .. ... .. ............... ... 3 
ME 490. Contracted Field E•pcrlence ......... ... .... . & 
• BSED 426, TeachlnJ Basic Buslnea. 
Subjects.................................. 3 
MKT 467, International Markr:uo;::::::::::::::::::: :::s 
BUS 487. Small Business Manaacmnt ...... ........ 5 
BUS 24 l, upl Em·ironmcnt In Buslneae .6 
MKT 463. Sales Force Manlljement ...... :·::·::·::·6 
MKT 468, Markettna Problr:m~t and PoJky ... ........ & 
MKT 469, ~farket Ra~t.arch ....... ... .... ... ... .... .. ...... 6 
PSY 456. Personnel & Industrial 
PsychoiCJIY ... ... ..... ...... ....... .... ..... ...... .... ... ... ... 4 
Tot.J 6S 
PROPOSED 
Offlce Information Processing Mtnor 
A program des igned for students who wish to de veto in for· 
mat ion pr~ess i na competenc-Ies using office techno!~ 
BSEO 1.:>2 or equivalent is a prerequisite 
to BSED 153. 
Required Counoea: Credits 
BSED 153. Elect~onicProductionTypcv.riting .... .. ..... ....... . 2 
RSED 270. ~ach10c Transcription.......... ................. · ·· 
ADOM271, Business:<-lijthematics Applicatioris .. ~ 
ADO~ 146, Baste Accounting OR ..... 
• -\CCT 251 . Financial Account ing 1.. .. .. ...... 5 AD0~120J, Introduction to Business ............ ::::::::::::::::::::::·-3 :~gg~: ~~:'or~~~eBP'(!crocomputer Application:i :a ADO edurea................ 3 ~~ 304, :'-licrocumputer Word Proc~i~a::::: : ::::: : :::: : ::::::- 2 
.-\OOM 305, Ad\'anced \\'ord Pnxessln" ·2 AOOM 361 Off· S t . ..... .............. ... ...... ... . 
A00~1385: Bu~~:ess t!m;~~i~tio'n; i.'R~·po . .. rt\i;;;j
1
'". · ......... 
5
3 
~ . lllg ... ... . 
Total M 
October 25, 1990 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION CONTINUED 
AS IT APPEARS 
Minor 
Quallflea for iddltlonal tuchlna endonement. It la alao 
0 e.ceaeasy to mut vocational cerllflcatlon requlremeota to be 
employed by moat echool dletrlc:ta as • business te.chcr In lhe 
atate. Pleue au pf'Oil'JD idvt..for detAill. 
BSED 152 or equh·aJent Ia • prerequisite to tbla minor. 
ADOM 20l . lntroductlon to Busln~ .. .. ................ .. ......... .... . S 
ADOM 202A or B. Computer Applications fur Buslnesa ......... 3 
A DOM 265. Office Procedures .. .. .... .. ... ......... ... .. ... ... ... .... . ... .. 8 
ADOM 304. Word Processlnl ...... .. .. .. .. ...... .. ...... ... .. . _. ... .. .... ... 2 
ADOM 385. Business Communications and Report\\ rlttna .. .. S 
BSED 153. Electronic Production TypewrHinJ .. ..... .... ....... ... . 2 
BSED 270, Machine Tran9Criptlon .. ........ .......... .................... 3 
BSED 271.Buslness !\otat h A pp!lcallona .... ... .. ............... .. ..... .. 3 
BSED 401. Principles and Philosophy of 
Vocational Education ..... .. .... .... ... . ... ... ........ . ................. .. ... 3 
BSED 420, Teach Ina Acc-ountln& ..... .. ................... .. .... ...... .. .. 3 
BSED 425: Teachtna Typcwritln& aod 
Office Procedurea ... ...... ... ... .. .... ... ...... .. ............................. . S 
ACCT 2Sl. Financial Accounlln& 1 ......... ... .................. ... .... ... 6 
Total 88 
Electives by permission ................... ........... .... .... .... ....... ...... . 7 
BUSINESS EDUCATION CONTINUED 
AS IT APPEARS 
Bachelor of Science Teaching Major 
Buslness Education (Broad Area) 
Total 16 
Completion of t.he projp"llrn lllld tla Teacher EducatJoa .. 
quence qualifies for tc:achlnl bus iness education at the eca. 
daty school level. State vocational certJOcatlon requlrtm(llta 
should also be satisfied. See the prOiflUll advlso~. 
Endo rsement for student teach ln& requ lre:s a minimum GPA 
o/2 .5 In each o( the basic skills areas (ty pcwrit!na. a.ccounu~ 
and In the business education methods cle..sses. 
Students arc required to complete ED 311 before lakin& SS. 
ED 420. 424, 425. 426. The related business cducatJoa 
methods class must be completed to be endorsed In a subject 
(e .a .• BSED 420 must be t.aken In order to be endorsed to ltu-
dent teach accountlnl&). 
Bu.slness Education majors must be able to dcmonstn.te 
competence equal to that required In BSED 152 or c:qulvalcot 
and BSED 161 or equivalent (for Option 1). It Ia recommended 
that ECO~ 201 be completed. 
Several of the rourse:s have prerequisites noted In the COI1rK 
description. 
PROPOSED 
M11aor 
QuaJlflca for adcUUonal l.cachJq cndoracmut. It 1a .-, 
oec.essary to meet YocaUooaJ cenlflcatloo require menta to br 
employed by m08t 8Chool dtat.r1c:ta e.s a bustoe. tc.acha lD the 
stAte. Ptca.sc eu PJ'OIIr&.m idvtaor for detatla. 
BSED 152 or equivalent Ia • prerequisite to this mlnoc-. 
~~E itt~:ru:,'M;~~~=~~~ .. Appii~-~ti'~~~::: 
AOOM 304. we:: Procedura ................. ...... .......... .. .... ...... .3 
• • ProcesslnJ ...... .. ... ... . .. ... 2 
A00:-1 385. Busloc.aa Communications and ·R~~~"\\.';i~i-~a :: ::s 
ADOM 271, Business Mathematics 
Applications ••••• , ••....••••• 3 
~~g ~~· ~t=:.roniT Production Typcwrill"l .. -- -.. ..... .. .. ..... 2 
BSED 401·. 'p:O~~~cs =~;~h~·ii .......... .. .. .. .. ... ..... .... ~ 
Vocational Education ... ........ ................ ...................... .. .. .. 3 
BSED 420. Tuchlnl Acc-ountlna .. .. . .. ..... ..... ~ 
BSED 425: TeachlniJ Keyboarding and .................. .. 
Office Procedures.. .. ....... ...... .. .. ....... .. . 3 ACCT251 F· dalA .. ...... .... .. .............. .. 
• •nan ccounttna 1............. .. ...... ....... . .. .... 5 
Total a8 
Electh·~ by permission .. ..... .. .. .... .. ... .... .... ......... .. .......... . .. .... 7 
Tot&J 4S 
Core: CredJta 
BSED 153, EJectroo lc Production Typcwrltln& ...... .. ... ... ... . .. . 2 
BSED 270, Machine Tnnscriptlon .. ... ............... .. ...... ......... .. S 
BSED 271, Buslnesa Math Applications .... .. ............... .. ...... .. . 8 
BSED 375, Personal Finance .. ...... .................... ...... .. ..... .. .. ... 5 
BSED 401, PrindpiC8 and Pblloeophy of Vocational 
EducaUon ......................................... .. ...... ....... ..... ... .... ... . 3 
BSED 420, Tcachlna Ac-countln& ............................ .. ... . ........ S 
BSED 425, Tcachlol Typcwrtuaa and 
Office Proc-cd~ .. .. ..... ... ...... ...................................... ..... . 3 
BSED 426, Teachlnt Basic Buslne.se 
SubJects ... ... .. ......... : .... .... ............ ... ....... ................. ......... .. 3 
ADOM 201, Introduction to Buslne.sa ... .. ............................. .. 3 
A.OOM 202A or B Computer Applications 
ror Buslne:ee ......... ..... ........ ... .. ....... ............ ........... ....... .... .. 3 
A.OOM 255, OfTlce Proccdu.re:a .. .. ........... ...... .. .. .. ...... .. ........ .. S 
ADOM 304, Microcomputer Word ProcesslnJ............ ...... .I 
A.OOM 361, Office Information System• ....... ................. , 
AOOM 385, Buslnca Communications and 
Rcpon Wr1tlna .. .. ................. ... .......... .... .. ... .................. ... .. 6 
ACCT 251. FloancL&J Ac-coununa J .... .. ..... .. ...... ...... ........... ... :& 
BUS 24l,Lepl Environment ol Buslnca .. ............ ... .. ....... .. ... & 
Total M 
October 25, 1990 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION CONTINUED 
Opuoa I (Shorthand) 
Reqld.nll: ~ . • ~t.l OpUoa II (Non4horthancl) 
Reqcalrecl: 
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Crcdl~ BSED 168. 163, S'bort.hand .... ........... .... ........ .. .. ........... ·········~ 
BSED 484, Teachlnc Sbort.hand/Tranecnpuon .... ... ... ....... .... . 
ACCT 853, ManaacriaJ Aocoununc ....................................... 6 
ADOM 305. Advanced Word Processlfll ................................ a Total 1 
Elect by edv1eemnt rrom the rollow1na c:ounea ...... ..... .......... 4 Total 7 
AOOM 306, Advanced Word PIOCC881ftl ...... .... ... a 
AOOM 371. Office Manaacmeot.. .......... .. ........... 6 Elect by advts.c ment from OK follow Inc couraea ....... ....... ....... 4 
ADOM 386, Recorda Manaaement ...................... 3 ADOM 371. Office ManlliCment ......................... S · 
AOOM 388. Microcomputer Bustnea. 
Graphic. ..................................... ............ ....... 3 
AOOM 479A or B. Advanced Mt~ 
computer Appllcatloo.e ... .... .. ... ...... ... . ....... .. .. .. 3 
BSED 4-46, Coonllnatlon ol Work 
Exper1ma Ia t..bc Office and 
M.a.rlu:lJn& Occupations ........ ... ......... ...... ......... 3 
BSED 490, Coot..racted Field Experience .... .... ..... 6 
ACCf 258, Ma.naamal AcoountlnJ .. ........... ... .... 5 
BUS 360, Prlndplea ofMarkctln1 ....... ....... ......... 6 
'ME 367, Retail ~menl .. ,. ........ .... .. .. ....... ... 6 
ME 461, Advcrtlalfll and Salca 
Promotloa ...... ....... ................... .. .... .... ... ... .... .. 6 
ECO:" 201. Principles o( Economics 
M·lcro ....... .... ..... .. ..... ..... ...... ... ..... .. ... ..... ......... 5 
G EOO 205. Econom lc GtoiJ11phy ............. .......... 6 
TotAl 66 
PROPOSED 
BACHELOR Of SCIENCE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION (BROAD) AREA 
ADOM 386, Rcconls Manaaement .............. ..... ... 3 
AOOM 388, Mtcrocomput.« Busln~ 
Graphta ...... ....................................... .. ......... s 
ADOM 479A or B. Advanced Micro- · 
computer AppllcaUona .. ........................ .... ..... 3 
BSED 4-4-5. Coonllnatlon oJ Work 
Experience In the Office and 
Market Ina 0cC"Upetlons .. ....... ... ... .. ..... .... ..... .... S 
BSED 490, Contracted Field E:~tpcricncc ............. S 
BUS341, Advanced Business Law ............ ... ... .. . 5 
ME 3-W, Prindples ol Selllnl -· · .......................... 4 
ME 367. Rct.aJI M&flAiemcnt ... .. ....... ..... ... ......... . 5 
ME 461, Advcrtlsilli and Salca Promotion ....... ... fi 
ECON 201, Prioc1plcaolEconomlcsMicro ..... .... 5 
GEOG 205, Economic Gc:o&Bphy ..... ..... .. .. ........ . 5 
Completion of the program and ~he tea cher education sequence 
qualifies you for teaching business educa tion at the secondary 
school level. State vocational certification requirements should 
also be satisfied. See the program advisors. 
Endorsement for student teaching req u i res a minimum ~.p.a. o! 
2.5 in each of the basic skills areas (keyboarding and 
accounting) and in the business education methods. 
Students are required to complete ED 311 before taking BSED 
420 425, or 426. The related bu siness education methods class must 
be ~ompleted to be endorsed in the subject (e.g., BSED 420 must be 
taken in order to be endorsed to student teach accounting). 
Business Education majors must be able to demonstrate 
competence equal to that required in BSED lS2 or equivalent. It is 
recommended that ECON 201 be completed, 
Several of the courses have prerequisites noted in the course 
descri pt i oM. 
TotAl 63 
October 25, 1990 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION CONTINUED 
Required: 
153 Electronic Production Typewriting 
270 Machine Transcription 
CREDITS 
BSED 
8SED 
8SED 
BSEO 
BS£0 
BS£0 
AOOH 
AOC»t 
ADOM 
AOOM 
ADOft 
AOOM 
AOOM 
AOOM 
AOOH 
ACCT 
ACCT 
BUS 
401 Principles and Philosophy of Vocational Ed 
420 Teaching Accounting 
425 Teaching Keyboarding and Office Procedures 
426 Teaching Basic Business Subjects 
201 Introduction to Busineaa 
202A or 8 Microcomputer Applications 
255 Office Procedures 
271 Business Mathematics Application• 
J04 Microc omputer Word Processing 
305 Advanced Word Processing 
361 Office Syatc•s 
375 Personal Finance 
385 Business Com~unications • Report Writing 
251 financial Accounting I 
253 Managerial Accounting 
241 Legal Environment of Business 
Electives by permission 
ADOM 371 Office Management 
ADOH 386 Recorda Management 
AOOH 388 Mi crocomputer Business Graphics 
ADOH 389 Desktop Publishing 
ADOM ~79A or B Advanced Microcomputer Applications 
BSED 445 Coordination of Work Experience in the Office 
BSED 
BUS 
H£ 
"£ 
ME 
ECON 
GEOC 
and Marketing Occupations 
490 Cont racted field Experience 
341 Advanced Business Law 
340 Principles of Selling 
367 Reta i l Ma nagement 
461 Advert i sing and Sales Promotion 
201 Pr-inci ples of Ec onom i cs Micro 
205 Economic Geog raphy 
2 
3 
3 
l 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
l 
5 
5 
s 
5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
s 
s 
4 
5 
s 
s 
5 
4 
TOTAL 6) 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 
Director: 
Stcpbnl .K. (Kelly) Atnawortb 
Baf'ie Ball 
Minor 
61 
Credit. 
The minor Ia deslaned to provide 1 broad. lntcrdlaclpltnary 
be.8c of cross cultural stud ies which will supplement the 
Kademlc major for th06C atudenu who lot.tnd 10 teach 15 well 
u tho&c who Intend 10 BCCk employment In ~vemment or 
private cnte~risc . SludenU who plan 10 minor Ia Latin 
American Studies an uracd 10 earn some of l.hc 30 cmllts for 
the minor through participation In 1 study abroad program. 
This minor option Is &\'aJlable only to students In 1 Bachelor ol 
Aru program. 
LAS399 .... .. .... ...... .... ........ ........ .. .. ...... 6 
Electlvra: Spanish lanauaac . Students e~~~ii~d ..... ..... ... ....... .. 
In Lattn American Studies must complete 
Spanish 153 or IU equlvaJent a.c; a prerequisite 
10 completion of the minor. Also, they may 
clc:ct to count up to JO credits for Spanish 
,...~~the minor requirements .. ...... .......... . ... 0 
vUKr Electlvra: Ch008C, with lppro\·aJ of an .. .. ........ .. 
edvtsor Ia Latin American studies, c:oursn 
with a major emphasis on Lalln America. . 
Elective credits must be from 1 mlolmum of 
three disciplines .... .. ..... .......... .. ... .... .. ............. . ... ........ 1 ~25 
Total 80 
1095 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES CONTINUED 
PROPOSED 
LATIN \Mt:RI(\N STUDIES 
The minor is dcsianed 10 providf 1 broad, interdisciplinary 
base or studies related 10 latin America ,.hich will 
supplement lbe academic major for those studentS ,.bo 
intend to tuch as well as tho~ ..,bo plan to ~ek employment 
in aovcmmcnt or private enterprise. Students minor ina io 
utin American Studies can do so ~mdcr ooe or die 
Collowin& options or a preappvoved combination or bolh. 
A) Larlo Amcrjcn unluulty optJoa: 
Prcrcouj,Uc: Spanish or Ponu&uue lanauase proficiency 
equivalent to the end of 2nd yur level (253). 
LAS 399. Mulli·discipliurJ Scmiur o8 Lati• 
Americ8 .............................................. .. ........ . 5 
Tvo academic quaneu tiiiOIIcd iD a CW\J uchanac 
prOJram ,.;IJI a Lltin Americ.an university tlltina 
prupproved courses rel ated to latin America io 11 lean 
three different disciplincs .. ....... ...... ... .. ............... ... .. ..... ... l$ 
Totai ..... .. .JO 
. !) Oa campus opt!OD: 
Purcgui5iLt: Spanish or Ponuaucsc lanauaac proficiency 
equivalent 'to the end of 2nd yur level (H3). 
CrcdiJS 
LAS 399. Mulli·disciplioarJ Seminar 08 Laria 
Amtrica ..................................................... .. ... 5 
Elrc tiHs: Wnh appr oval of an ac! rsor in LAS. choo~ 
councs wilh emphasis on Lat in Amurca. Councs not 
rcquinn g Span ish or Ponuguese prof1ciency m2y be tuco 
pr ior 10 completion of !.he language prerequi site wil.b 
1pprov1l Elccuve credits m\a& be from at lent three 
different disc :pl incs ...... ........... .... .... ... ......... .. ....... ..... .... ... 2.S 
To~.a l.. ..... 30 
109{ 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
HOME ECONOMICS--FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
Bachelor of Arts 
Family and Consumer Studies Major 
This is a •non-structured• program which allows the student to 
construct a personalized major. It may consist of a broad exposure to 
all the areas of the discipline or may concentrate on one or two areas 
of specialization. Curriculum guidelines have been established for two 
specializations: Fashion Design and Construction and Family Studies. 
A minimum of 45 credits are required, at least SO percent of which must 
be at the upper-division level. With department chair approval a 
limited n~mber of courses from other departments may be included. 
The planned course of study must have the signature of both the student 
and a faculty advisor before submission to the department chair for 
approval. 
FASHION DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
Graduates in the fashion Design and Construction specialization are 
prepared to enter the fashion world as designers, pattern makers, 
drafting and construction supervisors, professional tailors and 
dressmake rs, or in quality control and consumer related positions. 
Courses in the program include those in the areas of clothing and 
textiles, art and business management. 
FAMILY STUDIES 
The Family Studies specialization i s an interdisciplinary study of 
interpersonal , as well as family, relationships. Graduates are well 
prepared for career opportunities in field of social services through 
city, county, state and federal agencies. Courses in the program 
include those in the areas of family studies, sociology, psychology, 
anthropology, gerontology and others. 
PROPOSED 
Bachelor of Arts 
Family and Consumer Studies major 
The Bachelor of Arts in Family and Consumer Studies major prepares 
students for employment or advanced study in one of several professions 
or occupations in the broad area of family and consumer studies. This 
program allows the student to construe~ a personalized major. It may 
consist of a broad expos ure to all the areas of the discipline or may 
concentrate on one or two areas of specialization. Curriculum 
guidelines have been established for a specialization in Fashion Design 
and Construction. Curriculum requirements have been approved for a 
specialization in Fa mily Studies. 
A minimum of 45 credits are required, at least SO percent of which must 
be at the upper-division level. With department chair approval a 
limited number of courses from other departments may be included. 
The planned course of study must have the signature of both the student 
and a faculty advisor before submission to the dcpartm~r.t chair for 
approval. 
FASHION DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 
Graduat~s in the Fashion Design and Construction specialization are 
prepa~ed to enter th~ fashion world as designers, pattern,makers, 
dr~ft1n9 and construction supervisors, professional tailors and 
dressmak!ra, or in qual~ty control and consumer related positions. 
Courses 1n the pro9raM 1nclude those in the areas of clothin9 and textiles, art and business Management. 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
HOME ECONOMICS CONTINUED 
fAI'IILY STUDIES . 
The ra•ily Studies specialization is an interdisciplinary study of 
interpersonal, as well •• fa•ily, relationships. Graduates are well 
prepared for career opportunities in fa•ily service agencies parent 
education programs, fa•ily counseling centers, other fa•ily ilfe 
education settings, or advanced study in fa•ily relations. 
Before enrolling Jn upper division (300-400) level courses, student• 
selecting a •ajor ln fa•lly studiea •ust co•plete, with a 2.0 average, 
the following courses: ANTH llO, Hors 234, PSY 101, and soc 107, 
~eguired Family Sfudles Core: Credits 
) 
] 
l-5 
HOfS / ECE 
PSY 447 
PSY 4~2 
or wi th 
soc 3 2 ~ 
HOfS 43~ 
131 Child Develop•ent 
P&)'Chology of Adolucence 
Adult Develop•ent ' Ag i ng 
the approval of advisor one of the following: 
Ag i ng 
ra~ily Ge ro nto logy 
soc 356 Sex Roles in society ~~ )-5 
ANTH 356 Sex Roles ln Cross Cultural Perspective 
uors ~H Hu•ansexuality 
HlST JS2 History of the American Family 
soc )~7 Sociology of Fa•ilies 
ANTH , HOfS 333 Culture 'Marriage 
HOfS 436 Parent-Child Relations or 
ANTH 336 Anthropology of Aging--
LAJ 348 ra•ily Law 
HOfS 334 family Problems 
PSY 362 Ba~ic Statistics or 
SOC 364 0.1to1 An<llysis in-sociology 
4 
l 
5 
l 
3-4 
4 
) 
4-S 
41 =-n 
I n add i t i on t C' t he cor e . r" m i 1 y S t u d i • ·::. m a j o 1 s .!1 r ~ r e ~~ u i 1 e d to s d c r: t 
one of thE' f~·llc• ,.dng c-pt1ons: 
•3 13-19 credits with the .. l-'PLoval c·f the 
b 1\ minoL in one- of the followin~ illeas : 
Health Educ.•tion, HistoLy, Home Ec onomics, 
Psyche-logy, or Sociology. 
EDUCATION ECE 
COURSE ADDITION 
student's ~dvisor. 
Anthropology, Gerontology, 
Leisure Setvices, 
Total 
1098 
ECE 500. Professional Development (1-5). Development topics and 
issues for inservice and continuing education of professionals. Not 
applicable to degrees nor institutional requirements for 
endorsements or teaching certificates offered through the 
University. 
~LBG~L ~~ENCES R E - Di N 
BISC 593. Biological Field Studies (1-15). Prerequisite, 
post-graduate standing, permission of instructor and department 
chair. Individual or group off-campus experience in the field study 
of biological phenomena. · May be taken more than once for a maximum 
of 15 credits. Grade will be S or U. 
November 81990 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
ENGLISH 
PROGRAM ADDITIONS 
Bilingual/Language Arts Major: Middle School 
The student completing this program will be eligible for teaching 
certification and for language arts, bilingual and ESL endorsementa. 
The student must pass the foreign Language Department'• competency 
examination in a language other than Englilh. A special advisor 
will be designated by the department for each student in this aajor. 
Creditl 
Englsih Language Arts Major: Middle Level Emphasis.... 50-51 
ESL Component.... 23-25 
ED 438, Teaching English as a Second Language 3 
ED 439, Testing English as a Second Language 3 
ENG 492, ESL Practicum 3 
ANTB 381, Language in Culture 4 
ED 418, Reading and Linguistics 3 
ED 435, Bilingual Education in the Content Areas 4 
FNLA 401, Introduction to Romance Linguistics OR 3 
ED 433, Educational Linguistics 5 
Total 73-76 
Bilingual/Language Arts Major: High School 
The student completing this program will be eligible for teaching 
certification and for English (4-12), bilingual and ESL 
endorsements. 
The student must pass the Foreign Language Department's competency 
examination in a language other than English. A special advisor 
will be designated by the Department for each student in this major. 
English: Teaching Major •••• 
ESL Component •••• 
ED 438, Teaching English as a Second Language 
ED 439, Testing English as a Second Language 
ENG 492, ESL Practicum 
ANTB 381, Language in Culture 
ED 418, Reading and Linguistics 
ED 435, Bilingual Education in the Content Areas 
FNAL 401, Introduction to Romance Linguistics OR 
ED 433, Educational Linguistics 
45-46 
23-25 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
4 
3 
5 
Total 68-71 
A Spanish minor is recommended if the bilingual proficiency is 
Spanish. Other minors are possible by consultation with advisor. 
COURSE ADDITION 
ENG 335. Studies in Women's Literature (4). Examines women's 
literature in light of contemporary feminist literary theories. 
1099 
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION, HEALTH EDUCATION AND LEISURE SERVICES 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
The courses below are automatically approved. 
BED 500. Professional Development (1-5). 
BED 599. Seminar (1-5). 
PE 500. Professional Development (1-5). 
PE 599. Seminar (1-5). 
LES 500. Personal Development(l-5). 
LES 598. Special Topics (1-6). 
LES 599. Seminar (1-5). 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
PE 560. Systematic Analysis of Teaching Physical Education (3). 
1100 
PE 553. Laboratory Techniques in Stress Physiology (3). 
Prerequisites, PE 551 and 552 or permission of instructor. 
Techniques for the assessment of physiological characteristics of 
the human during issuance and exercise stress. Two hours lecture, 
two hours laboratory per week. 
PE 552. Advanced Physiology of Exercise II (3). Responses and 
adapt~tions o~ cardiovascular and pulmonary systems to acute and 
chron~c exerc1se. Neural and humoral mechanisms of control during 
exerc1se. 
PE 530. Gender in Sport (3). The role of women and men in sport and 
analysis of gender discrimination and models for change. 
LES 591. Workshop (1-6). 
HED 591. Workshop (1-6). 
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
COURSE CHANGE - three changes 
AS IT APPEARS 
1101 
BUS 389. Business and Society (3). Relations between business and 
society, the changing role of business people in their evnironments, 
the ethical problems and social responsibilities of business 
managers, and the business enterprise as a · social institution. Same 
as MGT 389. Student may not receive credit for both. 
PROPOSED 
MGT 389. Business and Society (5). Relations between business 
enterprise and society. Ethics and social responsibility in 
increasingly complex economic, political, social and technological 
environments. Same as BUS 389. Student may not receive credit for 
both. 
PHYSICAL E DUCATION 
COURSE ADDITION 
PE 457. Sports Adherence Strategies (3). Review of psychological 
factors involved in the exercise treatment of normal and special 
populations. 
DRAMA 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
DR 242. Voice I (4). Explores principles of vocal production, 
relaxation, support, resonance, range and articulation. 
DR 252. stage Movement (4). Basic physical skills and movement, 
increasing strength and flexibility. Physical improvisation and 
pantomime; stage combat. 
DR 261. Costume Technology (4). Basic theory and extended study into 
c ostume craf t s in construction and fabrication. Special design 
problems as we l l as design and maintenance of construction and 
storage facilities. Participation in production work is required. 
DR. 342. Voice II (4). Prerequisite, DR 242. The actor's use of the 
voice: phonetics, scansion, phrasing, character voice and dialects. 
DR 366. Elements of Theatre Design and Rendering Techniques (4). 
Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Study of line, color, 
movement, texture, mass and proportion in theatre design and 
conceptualization. Rendering techniques for stage design in a wide 
ranqe of media. 
DR 361. Costume Design (4). Prerequisite, DR 261 or permission. 
Principles and functions of costumes for the stage; development of 
garmen t s through history and role of the costume designer. 
Participation in production work is required. 
DR 468. Lighting Design (4). Prerequisite, DR 368 or permission of 
instructor. DR 366 or equivalent is strongly recommended. 
Conce~tualization, design and lighting using modern stage lighting 
pract1.ces. 
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DRAMA CONTINUED 
COURSE CHANGES- three changes 
AS IT APPEARS 
1102 
DR 471. Costume Design (4). Prerequisite, DR 107 or permission of 
instructor. Study, research and practice in costume theory, 
techniques and style. 
PROPOSED 
DR 461. Advanced Costume Design (4). Prerequisite, DR 361. DR 366 
or equivalent recommended. Study, research and practice in advanced 
concepts of costume theory, techniques and style. Individual 
projects involve application of concepts to theatrical production. 
same as DR 471. Student may not receive credit for both. 
AS IT APPEARS 
DR 428. Teaching and Producing/Directing in the Secondary School 
(3). Prerequisite, DR 107 or permission of instructor. Methods, 
practices and techniques of teaching and supervising junior and 
senior high dramatics classes and activities. 
PROPOSED 
DR 428. Drama in the Secondary School 
of instructor. Theatre appreciation, 
development in the secondary school. 
theatre criticism. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
COURSE CHANGE THREE CHANGES 
AS IT APPEARS 
(4). Prerequisite, permission 
play production and curriculum 
Play selection, standards and 
BUS 483. Organizational Conflict and Change (3). Prerequisite, BUS 
380. Forms and causes of organizational conflict, conflict 
resolution strategies, and implementing and managing planned 
organizatinal change. Same as MGT 483. Student may not receive 
credit for both. 
PROPOSED 
MGT 483. Organizational Change (5). Prerequisites, MGT 380 and 481 
or permission. Managing problem solving and change in 
organizations. An integration and application of theories adapted 
to organizational behavior. Same as BUS 483. Student may not 
receive credit for both. 
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PROGRAM CHANGES 
DRAMA MINOR 
1103 
J. Schomer moved, T. Schrank seconded, to approve the drama minor. 
After discussion, J. Schomer moved, T. Schrank seconded to table for 
clarification. Dr. Leinaweaver arrived and clarified the change. 
J. Schomer moved to take from the table, S. Johnson seconded; 6-0-0, 
motion approved. 
AS IT APPEARS 
Drama Mlnor-Secondal')' 
L Rcq lllrcd: Crecllta Select two couna from the followtna. Only one c:oune lD 
863 ICrla may be lacludcd-ptderably the 863.3 . 
DR 107, l.nt.roducUon to DI'IIDI • • ••••••••.. .. . • .. • .•• • • •••. & DR 843,1Dtcrprct.lve Readlal .•..... . ....... .. ...... . . . .. 
DR 266, Theory of Play ProducUon · . . . ..... . ... . .. ..... .. . . 4 DR 867, St.aacTechaolfliD' . ..... .... . . . ...... ... . . . . . . .. . 
DR 869, Basic Actina Technlquee ... . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . .... . .. & • 
DR 329, Dtrecttna a.nd Productnathe Play . . . . .. . . . .... ..... & 
DR 870, Theatrical Makevp .... ... .. .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . 
DR 868.1, 363.8, 363.8, History o( Theat.rc ... . . . . . . . . . . .. 
DR 428, Teachlnw'Produdng/DlrecUnJin the DR 878, Amutcan Drama ............. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . 
Secondary School .... . .... ..... . .. ..... . . .... . . .... ... . . a DR 473, ChiJdrca'a Tbc:atft ............ ... . ... .. .. .. .... . 
___ Total aa 
PROPOSED 
DRAMA MINOR 
I. Required: 
Credita 
OR 107, INTRODUCTION TO 0~--- - - - --- - -- -- - - ------ - -- - 5 
DR 166, "THEORY OF PLAY PRODUCTlON----- - -- - :..------ -- - ---4 
DR 269, B~SIC ACTING TECHNIQUES - ------------- -- - -------4 
OR 312, CRE~TIVE DRAMATICS----- --- - ------- ------ - ------4 
DR 329, DIRECTING AND PRODUCING THE PLAY- - -------------5 
DR 428, DRAMA IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL or 
One DraJnatic Literature course from the folloving: - - - ----4 
DR 371, Greek and Roman Drama (4) 
DR 373, American Drama (4) 
DR 381, British Drama (4) 
OR 470, Contemporary Drama (4} 
L~G 361 or 362, Shakespeare (4,4) 
AS IT APPEARS 
TcachJna lofajor- Secondary 
for dc-panmc nw ua.chlnl rrcoromcoc!atlool.. • 11uclcat 
.l>ould have a m ln01 In cll hcr CA> mmuolcuJoa Of EniJW. . t.Dd 
cz: U5t b.a « a record of pmdur tron panlclpeuoo both bo.cul.t.8< 
and ons...,.. 
DR 107 . ID<roductlon to Drama .. . . .. .. .... . .. . · • .• · ·. · . . . 6 
DR~- mlerprctl n Rudlnl . . . . .. ..•• . ... . . ... •.. .. . . . , . 4 
DR 266. Tbcory o f Play Pn>ductloo . ... .. .. . .. .. .. . • · . . .. .. 4 
OR 373 •. ,mcrlcan Drama .... . ·- ·· · ·· · · · ........ ..•• . .. • .. 4 
OR 4 :!8. T c.>ch inQ and Prod uo ni'Dirc ..-une ID the 
Scn>nda.t)" Sc boo I . . . .. .. . ... .. . . . . .. .... . .. ... . . . .. . . . . . 3 
Dll 495, Sc nlor Projc.ct ... .. ..•. .. ..... . .... .. .. .... • · · •. U 
Total U.. 
D . A mJ.olmlum ol Ul bou" from ODe ol the fono•IDI 
. ..... or cmpbulo: 
A. Aet.lai/Direcii.DI 
DR 269. &sJc: AnlacTcchalqaa .. ... .. .. . a 
DR 329. Oir«tl"' aDd Produdloc 
tbr .. , ... . . .... . . . . . .. . . . .... ...... ... . . . . 
DR 369.),d,._,...d An inaTccbnlqua . .... 4 
DIH29. Ad, .. D«C~ Dlr. nlac . •.. .. . .. 3ot8 
DR -166. Reader·~ Th<:atn .. . . . . ..... ..... . 4 
OR .aa9. AcllnQ Styles .. . . . . ... .. . .. . . . . . .• 4 
B. Technical Tbeatft 
OK ~6i. S•AC< TcchnoJor . . . : . .. ... . • .. .. . 4 
DR :!iO. Thc.;nnc:.l ~lakcup .. .... .. . . .... . a 
DR 368. s...,.. Lithtlnc • .. . .. . ... . . . . . .. •. . 4 
DR~. HllloryoiFulrloa .... . . .... . . . . . . a 
TOTAL 26 
C. Thea tn: Risto,.., · 
01!363.1. Hl11ory oiThutn .. . .......... . 4 
I>R 363.2.1 h story olThc.aU"< .. . .. . . . .. ... . 4 
DR 363.3. American Thutrc HIOIOIJ . . .• .. 4 
Dll3il. Greek and Roman Dnma . ......... 4 
E~G 361 OR 362. Sbokr.pc:u-r . . ... • .. .... 4 
D. DramaUc Lllcratiii"C 
DR 371. Grrck and Roman Dru. . . ... ... .. 4 
DR 3i3, .,mcri""n Drama . ....... . ... . . .. . 4 
D!! -410. ~,.,..,;~,~~ . .. .. ... .. •. . . . . . . •.. 4 g: ~0. Coatcm~· Dnona . •. . .. .. . . . .. 4 
E:o<G ~183~1~. Shalr~ . ...... . ... . .. .. . .. 4 
peale •••• . • . • • . .•• 
DR 471. C..hrmc Od p . . .. ...... ..... .. . 4 
DR ~ 72. Sunlc De sip ... .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . a Ill. Appro.-cd Drama couroa fo1 •bleb oDe •IU k a Dra.matlc Lllcraturc COW"M) mlllha...., lot&.! 4-5 cradlca. 
Total 45 
Total ~ 
- · 
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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
DRAMA CONTINUED 
PROPOSED 
TEACHING MAJOR - SECONDARY 
A atudent should have a certifiable minor in English, Communication 
Language Arts, or Music. 
Cr-edits 
DR 107, Introduction to Drama -----------------------------5 
DR 166, Theory of Play Production -------------------------4 
~DR 242, Voicel ---------------------------------• ~ DR 293, 393, 493, Theatre Production Laboratory -----------9 
DR 267, Scene Technology ----------------------------------4 
DR 269, Baaie Acting Techniques ---------------------------4 
DR 270, Theatrical Makeup ---------------------------------3 
DR 312, Creative Dramatics --------------------------------4 
DR 329, Directing and Producing the Play ------------------5 
DR 363, Theatre History or 
DR 373, American Drama ------------------------------------4 
DR 428, Drama in the Secondary Schools --------------------4 
DR 495, Senior Project ----------------------------------2-6 
AS IT APPEARS 
Bachelor Of Arts 
General Major 
t. Required Cour..cs 
J>R lOi ,lnH•~<lurti<Hl l" llr.ma.1 . ..... ..... .... ·. 5 
0~ 2~;3. lnt.-rpr,th·,· ~,- ... !111~ • ~ })~ :?66. TIK11n · .. r I' lay l'rutlurt u•n ... . · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ 
0~ 2tiY. Uusil· \.,·t inJ.'l T,·.:hniquc . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ·. " 
lH< j();j. l. II i.-tur y ,,f TitC'.Il r.: · .. · · · · · · • · · · • .... · · • · · · -l {l~ :ri:3 . . \ancrk:~u llr;un.~ ... . · . · · · · · · · · · · ~ :! ., ; II~ .. ~15 . ~· lli••f rr .... , .... , ...... .... . . 
Tot11l ~~:4~ 
II. .-\ ntlnlmum of Hl hLHlr~ frum on.: uf lh•· folio\\ lnl.! un·ll,_ 
of ,·mphu , Js: 
.\ . Tcchnlt:lll Th~utrc 
n. 
0~ :?til'.~~~!!-= T,·dtn"l"l!~·· .• 
ltR :?iO. nt,·at rkal ~l ak,· up ... 
[J}-1 jQ:), ~t .•l.!~ Ln:ht in I! 
I 1}-1 ~ ; I . (tt,.IIIOh' li.:,.il!ll '' 
~~~ "'7:..!. ::...·'""' p, ... tl!t\ 
,-\,· tlnl!, ' J)Ir • •· tlnl! . 
J>l\ : 3:! ~ • . p ,r,,t ,uc.n ul Pro•h•dnl! th' !' .. " f'> 
DR ati! t . .-\oh .nt,,ol.\.-un~ T,·,·hu i.pt,· ~ ~ 
IIH ~ ·_:>•t .• \ .h • .n.-~d l hr.-.·: ~:: 2 . ;' .. , '~ 
1 •I< ~, ·, , i. l<,,,.kr',_ Th,.J t r• . ~ 
1 >R 46~ .1 . ,, , ,in!! ::tyl, ~ "' 
Th~atr~ Jlt,.tor\· 
Ill<:}('~}:.!. Jl i ... t .. ryufTh'~" ~' .. 
Ill{ :}t;;3 .:3 .. \111,ri.::.m Th,atr.· ll bt·•ry 
[II< :37 I . (jr,.:k .u:d H""""t [lr:unn .. . 
1 l 1< :}~ l. lint bh llrama . . 
t:::\li :3t)l 0~ :JG:!. ~~~~k,·,.p.:arc .... .. .. ... 4 
n. Drumutlc J.tc.:ruturc 
1 >I< :371. (jr,·,·k ;n:•l ~ .. n,.ut Dram;t..... . ~ 
I >1-1 410. PlaywrithtJ! .. ..... · · · · · · · 4 
J)J( 4 iO.I'onll,m)••rary f)r.una ... ·. · · · · · · · ~ 
Ill< ;381. Jlr it bh llr.1111:.t . ... . ...... . ... · . .. · 4 
E:\G j() 1 ( lR :~2. Sh:.~k.-~1"-':.trc ........ . . .. ~ 
TOTAL 52-56 
E. Chlldrcn'a Drama 
DR 312, Cruth·e Dramatics In School 
and Leisure ....................... .. .... 4 
DR 362, Practice In Creative 
Dramatics .... . ....................... .. 4 
DR 384, Puppetry . ..... ............. ..... 4 
DR 343, Oral Interpretation ~ 
Children's literature .................. . . 4 
DR 473, Children's Thutre ........... .... . 4 
DR 484, Ad\·anced Puppetry ......... . . . . . 4 
Ill. ElecUvn 
1104 
Apprond Drama or related COUJ"SU (two of wblcb will be 
DramatiC' Literature courMs) to brln~ total to 60 credits. 
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BACHELOR OF ARTS 
GEt;i:RAL MAJOR 
1. Required cour111 Credlt1 
OR 107, Introduction to Dr•N .. • ............................... 5 
DR 166, Theory of Play Production ••••• , •••••• , • , •• , •• , , ... , , , , , t 
DR ;li2..( YoJJ:e I ...... · · .............................. t 
DR 2~~,393 ,49l, Theatre Pr oduction Lo~boutory •••••••••• , •• , •• 9 
DR M7, st.~ 1echno109Y ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••• 
DR 269, Baeic Acting Techniques •••••••••• , ..................... t 
DR 329, Directing and Producing the Play ••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
DR 363.1, Bietory of 'l'heatre ................................... t 
DR 373, American Drau ............................. , ...... .. ... t 
DR t9S, Senior Project ••••••••••••••••••.•••••• , ••••••••••••• 2-6 
45-49 
II. Area of EmphatiaJ A ainimum of 19 credit a fr011 one of thl 
following• 
A. Acting and Directing 
~ OR 252, Stage Movement ••.•.••.•.••...•.. • .••.• • • •. , • , •.• • ••• t 
1- DR 342, Voice II . , •.••• · · .. . ... • ... .• .• ,.,., ••• , .•• • •••• , ••• 4 
DR 369, Advanced Acting ..................................... 4 
OR t29, Advanced Directing .................................. 3 
DR t66, Reader'• 'rheatre ................................... . 4 
Dll t6t, Acting St]'lee ....................................... 4 
DR 4 30, Stage Management • . . ... . ..... . , . . . ... . . . .. . . • ....... .. .. 4 
B. o.aign/Technical Theatre 
DR 267, Stage Technol09y .. . ............. .. ... .. ............. 4 
DR 268, Sta91 Lighting ...... , .... . ...... . ....... , ........... t 
+ Dll 271, Cost11111e Technology ........ . .................. ......... 4 
+ DR 366, Elements of ':"h6ot re Des lc9 n and Render J.nc; TechnHOJUes,,, f 
DR 371, Costume Design ...................................... t 
-+ DR t68, Lighting Design •• , ••••• • •.••••••...•..•.•.•.. , , , . , , , 4 
+ OR 4,] . Advanced Costume Design ............................. 4 
DR 46: Scenic Design ........ • ......................... ... .. s 
C. Youth Drama 
DR 207, Introduction .to .Children's Drama ........... J 
DR 312, Creative Ora~at1cs 1n Scheel and Le1sure •........... 4 
DR 384, Puppetry .. •.. . . .. · · ·. · · .... . . ... . .... . ............ . . 4 
DR 473, Children's Theatre . .. .. ... ...... .. .... . ...... .. . .... 4 
DR 484, Advanced Puppetr~ .. .... ·--: .. .. .... ....... ... . . ... .. 4 
: I. ;..p::ro ve:j Electives 
Drarr.a or related co;;=ses. two c!' wr.och will be Dra...,-.at.i::: 
Lite rat ure courses, to b~•ng t o tal to 66 c=ed1ts. Elec~i ve s 
m~st be approved by advisor before taking the co ~r ses. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
PROGRAM CHANGES 
AS IT APPEARS 
Operations Management and Information 
Systems 
Ad..-l.on: Bundy, Kesllnll and Schwartl 
TOTAL 64-68 
Required 
1105 
Credlta 
This spcciallzallon encompasses the quantitative realm oC 
mana,ement. Students pin experience In the appllc•tloo oC 
selected techn iques from management eclcncx, operations 
manage ment, l!ltAtls tlcalanalysls, systems analysis and design 
o( manugement Information systems. A minimum of 25 credits 
Ia n:quJred (or tbla specialization. 
BUS 324, Ad\"anced Operations ;'-tanage: ment ....... . ... . . . . 6 
BBUUSS 387. MIS: Analysis and Dcslan ... ..... ............... . 6 
410, Application oC DIJit.al ComputeR .. ... . .. .. . . . . . . . 6 
BUS 435, Product I on ~tanagement .... .. ................. . . 6 
Plus a minimum ol 5 additional credits from the followlnallat: 
BUS 321, BUS 480, CPSC 157, CPSC 177, ECON 324. 
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Operations Management and Information Systems 
Advisors: Bundy, Gunn, Kesling, Nott, Schwartz, and Turnquist 
This specialization eccoapasses the quantitative reala of 
manage.ment. Studenh gain esper ience in the application of selected 
techniques from management science, operations management, etatistical 
analysis, systems analysis and design of management inforaation 
systems. Students should meet with their major advisor for aore 
information on electives related to specific career paths. 
Required 
OMIS 324, Advanced Operations Management •••• 
OMIS 387, MIS: Analysis and Design ••• • 
OMIS 410, Computer Applications in Operations and Research •.•• 
OMIS 435, Production Planning and Control •••• 
Plus a minimum of five credits from the following: 
ACCT 455, OMIS 321, OMIS 480, ECON 324 
Other electives may be select ed with prior approval of an OMIS 
advisor. 
Credits 
5 
5 
5 
5 
1106 
AS IT APPEARS 
Financial Adrnfnfstratlon 
Required: Credits 
EC'O:\ 3.10. :0.1onl'y and Dank..ing . . . . . . . 5 
Ul' :'- ~ 70, .\d\':m,'\."<1 F inandal ~1auagcm,·nt and Pol!,·v .. , .... 5 
RUS 4 i5. ln,· .:~t u,.· nt!' . . . . . . 5 
Plu!> a mi ni mu m •{ 10 credits from the follow in~ Jj,_, 
Ad visors: . 
lla gKm.:~·. Falrhurn. r.nrrlc. Jacobs, E. jobn!IOn, Laslk, 
:\lajumda.r and Smith 
DVS 471. Bl'S 416. Bl'S -l77, IH'S l78 . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . 10 
T ' 115 
·n li ... !-f'C\.' iali/.at ion is ,J ,·, It.! ll•'d r .. r S IUO<! IIIS Whll wis h to pur-
S IK .:aro.:,·n- rl'lat..:d to c"q• •ru r,· finuncc. flnandnl Jnstllnlions 
nr ln,·cstm,·nts. A mi nim um nf 25 ,·rcdlts Is r~ulrcrl fur th is 
spcdal i.zat ion St ud.:nt:< sh .. uld rne.:t with " finan• ' ,..; .. ts. '' l11r nw rc lofor-
muti<•n ••n ,·l··•·tiw~ rclatctl Lo Spl"cifk frr •.u1.:c ,·an:cr paths. In 
add1tivn tu th,· nrin imurn rc4nlr.·m··nt" { .. r th,· !'f'lYializa tH >n . 
!'turle-nts arc ,·n,·nu r<!Qt'rl '" "~ fr~·(' ('1,· .. II '. ·-. ftor wloH• :••nal 
··~ ~l 1 r ..... ,.,.,,, ~ i1 ~ h., · •t P ' ' : nj.! . \ 't ' • ·= ·· ,.,. " "' .. ... · · .. , .. ••r rr 11, ... · : ~t ~.· 
PROPOSED 
Finance 
Advisors: 
Bagamery, Fairburn, Jacobs, E. Johnson, Lasik and Smith 
This specialization ia designed for students who wish to pursue 
careers related to corporate finance, financial institutions or 
investments. Students are encouraged to meet with a finance advisor 
fo~ more informat i on on specific finance career paths. A minimum of 
25 credits is requi red fo r this specialization. 
Required: Credits 
ECON 330, Money and Ba nki ng. . . • 5 
FlN 470, Intermediate Financial Management.... 5 
FIN · 475, Investments.... 5 
Plus a mi nimum of 10 credits from the following: 
FIN 471, FIN 476, FIN 477, FIN 478, and one course approved in 
advance by advisor 
Total 25 
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AS IT APPEARS 
Business Administration Minor 
Advisors: Fairburn, Mueller and Parson 
Tbc ~- Ad111lnlatrw1Joa ••- ptOYida ll..dn'- .._ ~uoiiJ 1o eden bual- od•lnlalrwlloo and .,J'SI0'11 .. 
_........, .. nd ~leo COli,_. 10 -' llodlvldual ..,_ 
tloMJ occdo. (SIIodct~'- .-.-.--~ ADO!I.I -10111-
cquh-.lnlll atld ACCT U 1 priOr 10 c~llnl In Aa:::r W ,J 
l~ul6c4: Cn4Jia 
ECO,.. t'll, Prtnnplaal Ecooomln :-llc.o . .... . .. .. ... .. ... I 
ACCli.B; )!at~a(<NI Accountll\f .... .. . . ........... . .. ... 1 
PI,..,.,. . lchtlono.l 20 crcdlta fn.om tbr DcponNnl alll..sl.,.. 
Admlabt,.!lon (COUrKI •llh DL'S prcfls). Atlu.sl 1S all2lcK 
I() C~llJI 11\t.l&\ be upptf dh·laloft, Tlola ~m IDUOI be ... 
piO\·cd Ia adVIIICC"' t)M h10¥M Ad .. lnlotnolloo .,,,.., 16-
~. . 
PROPOSED 
Business Administration Minor 
Advisors: Fairburn, Mueller and Parson 
The Business Administration minor provides students the opportunity to select 
business administration and supporting accounting and economics courses to meet 
individual educational needs. 
Required: 
£CON 201, Pri nc iples of Economics Mlcro ... . 
Credits 
5 
ACCT 301, Managerial Accounting Analysis ... . 
Plus an additional 20 credits from be Department of Business Administration. 
At least 15 of these 20 credits must be upper division. This program must 
be approved in advance by a Business Adoinistration minor advisor . 
ART 
PROGRAM CHANGES 
AS IT APPEARS 
Master of Art• 
Proaram Coordinator: 
J.Joba Alan 
The pl.l.l'pOSC of the program Is to pro'" idc grad uate le'"c:l study 
In the creative and arodcmlc areas of the llrllPhlc and plastic 
arts. A program can be designed to enable: 11r11duatc students to 
(1) pursue some area In art as a professional artist. (2) "'·ork In 
business and Industry, and (3) teach. 
Program. All candldatn shall complete at lc:a.st4S creditsu 
outlined In an approved Cow-sc of Study ftlcd with Graduate 
Admissloos and Recorda. A minimum of 30 credits, exclusive 
of thesis, must be In the field of art with zero to siJ. credits from 
other fields. 
5 
1107 
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ART CONTINUED 
Requlrca \Aana: Crcdla. 
Art 589, Art Concepts and Criticism . ..... . . . . . ...... .. . . . . . 8 
Art History . ... ... .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6-8 
MaJor ua.ol coo«nt,.llon Ia Art ......... . ............ 1~17 
~put mental elcctlv~ In Art ............. ... . ..... . ... . 9-11 
Art 700 ................ ·· · · · · · ··. ·· ...... · .. . .... .. ... . .. . 6 
Elect Ins In Fields other than Art ......... . ... . ..... . . .... ().6 
PROPOSED 
(ALL IS THE SAME EXCEPT THE 
FOLLOWING) 
1108 
'I'M ua ol concent ... uon will be rrom ce ... mlc:a, dnlp, 
drawtna. history~ art, mctalamltbln&. pelntlnf, photojrapby, 
priotmaldnf ana &CU~UR. 
A mtolmumone atiicfl::.co '"'"c-rc...,d'""tt_a_e_x_c7"1u-si7 v_e_Ol-....t&s.,... Ia must be 
Included lo the proaram. 
Any varlatlona (rom the above proeram In special slluatlona 
may be recommended by the Department ol Art to tbc Dean ol 
Grw!uate Stud!~ . 
The area of concentration Will be from 
ceramics, design, wood design, drawing, 
history of art, metalsmithing, painting, 
photography, printmaking and sculpture. 
Studio apace Is available: on a limited be.sla. 
StuclJo Project. The studio project Ia that body of atudlo 
work which Is presented as a terminal project. The content ol 
tbc studio study Ia determined by advisement with the 
studfnt's araduate commluec. 
A sc:lcctlon of the candidate'• atudlo project may be 
presented lD public exhibition. 
Associated wllh the studio project Is a written Catalog Docu-
ment which supports the studio study. Graduate students pur· 
sulnf a deiJ'tC In a studio area are required to distribute Art 
700 credits over two quarters. These quarters need not be con· 
sc:cutive. nor commence during the rlrst quarttt. Upon comple· 
tion of the first quarter of credit In Art 700. st udcnts are re· 
quircd to submit a draft copy of their Catalog Document to 
their committee. Committee approVIII Is required before 
students can reetster for the remainlna credit in Art iOO or p~ 
arcs.s ~dth the studio study . 
The final Catalot Document, approved by the student'a 
Grw!uatc Committee. will bt submitted In conjunction wltb 
the studio project. A visual repreKotatlon (normally 
photographic slides) o( the project will accompany the original 
copy o( the Catalot Doc.:ument. The original copy ol the C.talot 
Dccumcnt will be flied with the Chair of the Depe.n ment of 
An Th ~ C<l ta lr>g mus t meet sta ndards of format and typing for 
thesis. 
Tbul!. A wrftl(n thesi s deal ing with th" freld of art Is an o~ 
tlon . The si s content wtll be determined in consultation .. ·i th 
the student's thesis comm ittee . A Thesis Problem Approval 
outhnc must be endo rsed by the student's Gn~duate Committee 
and filed wilh Graduate Admissions and Recorda. The oriainal 
and two copies of the thesis an appro~·ed by the student's 
G rdclu s ic Comm it tee upon the compl etion of the final examina-
t ion. ·n, sc copio ll rc submlltt:d t.o Graduate Adm i !>.~to n s and 
Records for bind lnll. 
flDal [ll.amloatloa. The: final eumlnatlon will be 
devclopc1:1 on the basis o( the student's araduate proaram; the 
examination will concentnlte on the thesl~studlo project, but 
may all\0 cover other work In the student's araduate program. 
AS IT APPEARS 
Master of Fine Arts 
Procram Coordinator: 
J.JollaAQan 
Tbc primary objecth·c of the pr0if11m Is to educate studc:nu 
to professional levels o( competency and personal levels o( u· 
~IIC"Da In the studio arts throuah araduate lnel study In the 
creative and academic aspects of the visual a.rta. 
A secondary and optionu.J objective Is to pr(ptUC students to 
teach the visual arts especially In Institutions u( hi~er leam-
1118. 
A tertiary and optional obJective Is to prepue students to 
enter art vocations which are nlatcd to the studio arts. 
Protna~.llM: MFA lsa two year, 90quarter hour proaram. 
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ART CONTINUED 
RcqaJ.rcd Counon: Creel Ita 
An 589, Art Concepts llDd Cr1tlclam . ... ......... ...... . . ... 3 
Art History, 400 level and abo~c ..... ... . .. . ... . .... .. . ... 15 
Major studio coaccntratloa ....... .. ... ...... . . ........ 38-M 
Electives outside maJor studio c:otJCCntraUoa .. . .. . . ... ... &28 
Art 700. Studlo ProJect (or Thcala option) .. .. ..... . ... .. . & 11 
m~rst 
1. Palatlnt 
2. Ceramics 
3. Dnwtac 
4. Pbototraphy 
5. Prtntmaklnc 
6. Sculpture 
7. Metalsmltblnc 
ApptlcaUoo aod l"loa. (n addition to the ecne~ 
n: Ions co na admission to the Master's Program, the 
followina specific regulations apply to the :.tFA Provam. 
Appllcanl.!l should usually have completed 90 quarter houra 
of art credits. Howe\'er, acceptance Is primarily bas<d upon 
studeot5' potential as e\·idcnced by their portfolio or other 
muas.. 
Appllcant5 arc required to submit 12 to 20 examples ol 
work. or 20 2~ ll z~ slides (color tronsparcnc i~s) or photographs 
o( work . These should reprtl>o!nt the im mC"diate dircl' l ions u( 
the applicants' work os well as the full ro~n~ of the ir art ac· 
th·lties. If feasible. students :-.huuld \'bit the ,., mpus and IU· 
range a vcr.;onul inten·icw with the Ar1 D,·p..n m.·nt Cho~1r .. nd 
(¥Cult)' members In their major area uf .:un..:en trut lon . 
Students may commence the ir program in any term e:\cept 
Summer quarter . 
.\pplicnnts with a high degree of compct.-ncy in unother field , 
e .g .. computer sc:i..:nce. physics. ~ychnlo~r.o· or philo~;uphy. who 
can d~munstrate their adaptabihty to the m.Jkiug of \·is ut&l 
Sliltcmcnts will bt: n•nsldcr.:d for an·.:ptan,·e ''" 11n indi\·iduul 
basis. 
T ran sf er or Credits. Th.: g.:no::raljlfll\"bions fnr I h.: I ransfer 
of cro::d1t~ are s.:t fonh unJ.:r th.: GJt..dog hc.~d111g. G.:neral 
~la.st.ers Degree R.:gulation 
A student ,.·ho alr.:ad y lwlds a gr.~duat ,· d,·gra (r oo m an ap-
propr iate area of the studio arts rna~· bt: grante-d adn•n.:cd stan· 
ding u"pon the request o( the student. the recommendation of 
the student's Graduate Committee:. the Chair of the Art £Xpilrt· 
ment. and approval by the Dean o( Graduate Studies. If approv· 
~.the cred it would be accepted after the student'slirstterm In 
res ide nce l:p to 4S hours of su.:h c r.:dit may be npplied 
towards the !IIFA. 
Residence Requlrementt. Students must be in res idence 
three con~cutlve full ·time quarters. Furth.:rmore . all studio 
credits, u:cept tho.~ approved under the transfer of credit p~ 
,.,slons, mU3l be taken in residence. For these purposes, 
residence Includes any work taken In tra,·cl study. Internship 
programs or other study taken elsewhere and listed on the ap-
pro,·~ course of study. 
Graduate Committee. A threc· member faculty committee 
will be oraanlzcd durin& the student's first quarter ol residen-
cy. 1nc members o( this committee will be ch~n In consult. 
PROPOSED 
(ALL IS THE SAME EXCEPT THE 
FOLLOWING) 
The major s~udio CQncentrations are: 
1. Ceramics 
2. Drawing 
3. Metalsmithing 
4. Painting 
5. Photography 
6. Printmaking 
7. Sculpture 
8. Wood Design 
1109 
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BUSINESS EDUCATION 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
Ma8ter of Education 
Buelneo aad 
Marketing Education 
Bualn~ EduutloD P...,....m Coordinator. 
P. Roee Byrd 
Sbaw-Smyecr 116 
MarkeUna Edautloa Protram Coordinator. 
BI&Lne R. "'lleoe 
Sbaw-Sm:r~er 118C 
Pf'OCn.lll· The student shall complete at leut ~ credits as 
outlined In an approved Cout'K of Study nled with Graduate ' 
Adm tsslons and Recorda. The Couree of Study le developed on 
t.hc basta ollndlvfdual needs and Interests In consultatlou with · 
the student's commlttu and tbe chair of the Department of 
Business Education a.nd Admlnlstnltlve MJuw.ecment . 
Business Education 
R~ulred Cour&e8: Cr£d.Jte 
BSED 524, The High School Business Education Program . . 3 
BSED 525, Business and ~tarkctina Education ls..c:.ucs . . . . . 3 
BSED 551, Phil060phy and Principles of Vocational 
Business Education ......... ...................... . ... .. 3 
BSED 595, Research .. . ......................... ....... .. . 3 
BSED 700, Thcsl&(oroptton) . . ... .... . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . Oor6 
Education Foundations and Reseatch Courses (see page 1871 . 9 
Select 5 credlt.sln conunt course work by ad\·tscment . ... . . . . 5 
Select a minimum of 6 credlta from tlK following : 
BSED 426, 445, 520, 527. 528. 529, 530 .. . . . ... .. .. . . . . . 6 
Marketing Education 
Required Counee: Cred1t1 
BSED ESl, Principles and Phil060phy of \'ocational 
Business F.d\lca! ion . . . . .. ...... . .. 3 
~tE 595, Research . .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 3 
Education Found11tion6 and Ret;Urch Couru5 (f.('C page H!7) . !) 
!>IE700,Thesis(oroptionl . . . . .. .. .. ... . ....... . .. .. . Oor6 
Select at least 6 credits from the following· 
!>IE525,5:H . S61 .. .. .. ... .. ......... .. .. .. . 6 
Scl~d Ill laiSt 6 (tt:dit~ ft.,JJI tdlltt:d ll.l't:li.S In 
Business Administration such as marketing, manage· 
went and personnel. Administrative (Office) 
~lanaljlemen !. . . .... . .. .. .. . .. ...... .. .. ......... .. . 6 
Select 3 to 9 credits from the areas of Business 
Education, ~larkctlng Ed\lcation, Psycholng:.· and 
Education. Administrative (Off tee) :<olanagemcnt.. ... ... .. 3-9 
Tbc-sl!i. Stud.:-nts in consultBtion with thl'ir Graduate Cclm-
mittee and the department ch.alr have an option to follo>A a 
thesis or non-thesis program. 
Final ExamlnaUon.'.An oral uamination is administered 
unde-r the thesis option . Under the non-thesis option, the stu-
dent must pass a final wri!!en and oral examination. 
PROPOSED 
Master of Education 
Business and Marketing Education 
Business Education 
Required Coursn: Cn~dlte 
Busines& Euucation 
BSED524. Program Desivn.... 3 
BSED 525, Business and ;\farkct ing EduU~t inn I !'>Sues . . . 3 
BSED 551. Phil060phy and Principles of \'o.:a!iunal 
Business Edu-:-ation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . . 3 
BSED 595. Research . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 3 
BSED 700. Thesis(oroptlon) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l>or6 
Education foundations and Re!!io:au:h Courr.cs (sec page a87) . 9 
Select 5 credits in content cou~work by ad,·is.:ment. .. . .. . . 5 
Select a minimum of 6 cr~-dils from the followinl! 
BSED 426, 445. 520. 527, 528. 529. 530 • . . ..... • .. .. 6 
MarkeUng Education 
Rcquln:d Ccu!"SC11: 
BSED 551. Principles and Phtl•"l!'•"PhY nf \'••.:ati••nal 
Credit: 
Rusincs!' Erlu_-at ion 3 
!'>IE 595, R.:!'.:;u~· h . . 3 
Education found<~ I ion!> und R~·...: .. r•h C'.(JUI"'('S (:<•: .: Pill!,. 1871 9 
~IE iOO, Th.:~i!'(Noptinn) Onrfi 
S.:k.-1 ut k~; G .-r-:dttS fr .. m the f,.llowinj;! 
~1Ef,~5 . 531.561 ... . . .. . . . .. . ... . .... n 
~:kct at ka~ : 6 <r~·dits fr.,m r-·L.: : , .. rl areas in 
Busin.:!--;. .-\rlmimstration SCJ,·h ~- mark<ting . m~n~c · 
men! and p.:r,..)nncl. Administrnlive (Office) 
~lanagrment ..... . .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. ,.. .. .. .. .. . . . 6 
Select 3 to 9 credits from the areas of Busin.:~ 
Edu.:a!ion, ~brk,"1 ing Education, Psycholng:.· and 
Education . .\dmini~tra1 ;,.,(Office) :<obnap:,· mcnt. .. ....... . a-9 
Thetilfi. Students In consultation with thdr Graduate Com· 
mince and the department chair have an OJI!ion to follow a 
thcsi~ or non·thesif; program. 
Final Eumlnatlon.tAn oral examination i~> administered 
under the thesis option. tTndu tbe non·thcsls option, the stu-
dent must pass a final written and oral examination. 
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1111 
o. Romboy moved, T. Schrank seconded, to resubmit the Cooperative 
Education request to change all 290, 490 and 590, Contracted Field 
Experience, to Cooperative Education; 6-0-0, motion for title change 
from Contracted Field Experience to Cooperative Education approved. 
(Back to Senate Curriculum Committee for consideration.) 
November 19, 1990 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
PE 554. Perceived Exertion and Exercise (3). Prerequisites, PE 551, PE 
552 or permission. Physiological and psychological bases for 
perceived exertion during exercise. Influence of training on 
eerceived exertion. 
PE 555. Environmental Stress and Human Performance (3). Prerequisites 
PE 551, PE 552 or permission. Influence of a variety of environmental 
factors on human performance. Adaptations to environmental stressors 
through constant exposure. 
PE 556. Ergogenic Aids and Human Performance (3). Prerequisites PE 
551, PE 552 or permission. Use of physical, physiological, ' 
pharmacological and psychological aids to improve human performance. 
PE 590. Contracted Field Experience (1-6). Prerequisite, approval of 
department graduate program director and department chair. Grade will 
be s or u. 
LES 590. Contracted Field Experience (1-6). Prerequisite, approval of 
department graduate program director and department chair. Grade will be S or U. 
HED 590. Contracted Field Experience (1-6). Prerequisite, approval of 
department graduate program director and department chair. Grade will 
be S or u. 
PEHL 575. Principles of Administration in Health and Sport Sciences 
( 3) • 
COURSE CHANGE - 3 "h ~ n y € .s 
AS IT APPEARS 
LES 482. Grantsmanship (3). Overview of the grantsmanship process 
including sources, process, applicaiton, and administration. 
PROPOSED 
PEHL 571. Grantwriting (3). Overview of the grantwriting process 
including sources, process, application and administration. Same as 
LES 482. Student may not receive credit for both. 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
PEHL 570. Liability/Risk Management in Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Athletics (3). 
-
PEHL 558. Research Design and Critique (3). Prerequisite, PEHL 557. 
selection and definition of a research problem, review of literature 
for proposed research, design techniques, and critical analysis of 
research proposals. 
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PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
Maeter of Science 
Health, Pbyalcal Education and Recreation 
Program Director. 
Jean PutnaiD 
BPELS 117 
1De MasiA.'r of Science dear« In Health, Physical Education 
aod Rc:creatloo prepares the student to serve aa teacher, ~ 
mlnl&t.ralor Utd/or aupervleor In the brood areas o( Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation. In addiUon to general re· 
quiremenlll for .Smtsslon to the Master's prosram, admlaslon 
to the graduate prqparn Ill Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation requires: 
1. a related undergraduate major In Health Education, 
Physical Edul·ation or Recreallon/Leisure Sen·lcca; 
2. ullsfactory test scores on the Graduate Record Ex-
amination; and 
3. satisfactory completion of one of the following COUT8C8,1D 
statistics or the equl\·alcnt: PSY 362. Descriptive 
Statistics; PSY 363. lnferenllal Statistics: ED 312, 
Educatio nal Shllistlcs; or MATH 311. Statistical 
Tedmiq ;s. 
Program.~ student shall cumplcte at least fort~··five (45) 
credits a!' o11t lnted In an appro\·ed course of study flied with 
Gradual.: Adm1sslou and Records. 11M: course of study will be 
struct ure.d In cnnsuhut lon vdth the eraduate program director 
o( tbe department and th.: student's graduate faculty commit· 
tee . The course of study will Include the core of !llxteen (161 
c-redits plu~ appropriate cuurscs fmm Ph)·sical Education, 
Ji.:.alth Educat itm 11nd Leisure Services as well as courses from 
other uni\·usit)· departments. 
Required Counee Credits 
Core . .. . . . . . ... . ... . .. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 16 
JIPER 510. l~ucs In Health . Phy!\kal 
u luc-CIIi{llo &ml R,·,rcatinn . .. 4 
II rE ~ 557. Rcs.:nrch ~l.cthods . . . . . . . . . . . :\ 
I I PER 599. ~mlnar .... . .. . . . .. . .. .. . 3 
HPER 700. Th.:srs. Grudu11 t.: Reading~ 
or Project ... ... . . .. .. . . .......... . . ... . . . .. 6 
An:;~ of Cuncenrruti"n (lkahh. Phvl>ical Education 
••r Rn·rc.ctlion) . . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ] &.22 
Rclatc·d Cour!'c~ . . . . .. . . . . 7-18 
Total Credits Required 45 
Tb,·!>l~. Th,· :<last.· r uf~ i<' ncc in Health. Physical Education 
and R,·n.:at•on may be grant.·cl hy pursulnt< a t h,·:;;is . project or 
grarluat•· r,·arling-: option . The chair of the studen t's gradua1e 
,· .. nunilu., ,· i:-o -:,·lc.-tcd afta ··unsult<~tlon with 1hc graduate pro-
j!nun l 'l> l'linat• •r n( the dq>cH'lni\'OI. 
1112 
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PROPOSED 
Master of Science 
Physical Education, Health, and Leisure Studies 
·Program Director: 
Jean Putnam 
PEHLS 117 
1113 
The Master of Science degree in Physical Education, Health, and 
Leisure Studies prepares the student to serve as teacher, 
administrator and/or manager in the broad areas of physical education, 
health and leisure. In addition to general requirements for admission 
to the Master's program, admission to the graduate program in Physical 
Education, Health and Leisure Studies requires: 
1) A related undergraduate major or the equivalent knowledge and 
expe ri ence. 
2) Satisfactory test scores on the Graduate Record Examination. 
3) Strong recommendations for graduate work. 
4) A well written and clearly focused goal statement. 
The Program 
The student shall complete at least forty-five (45) credits as 
outlined in an approved course of study filed with Graduate Admissions 
and Records. The course of study is structured in consultation with 
the graduate program director of the department and the student's 
graduate faculty committee. The course of study will include a 
required core of fifteen (15) credits plus appropriate courses in the 
student's area of concentration and related courses in other 
disciplines. 
Required Core 
Courses .... 
PEHL 510, Issues in Physical Education, 
PEEL 557, Research Methods 
PEHL 558, Research Design and Critique 
PEHL 700, Thesis, Project, Examination 
Area of concentration (Physical Education, 
or Leisure Studies) ••.• 
Courses in related disciplines 
Health and Leisure 
.... 5-ht<I-<-L..4 
Health, 
Total 
The student's course of study shall include: 
1) No more than two workshop courses of six credits maximum. 
Credits 
15 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15-25 
5-15 
~5 
2) No more than three individual studies of nine credits maximum. 
3) No more than one internship of six credits maximum. 
4) A minimum of three credits in basic statistics. 
DRAMA COURSE ADDITION 
DR 293, 393, 493. Theatre Production Laboratory (1,1,1). Prerequisite, permission of 
instructor. Practical experience in all aspects of theatre production to better pre-
pare for career opportunities. Grade will be S or U. Each may be repeated for a 
total of 3 credits. 
.. 
